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British, Irish leaders

toin in effort to cet 
’rotestant backing

PF.I .FAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- Facing lire most critical hours of 
Northern Ireland’s tortuous negotia
tions, the prime ministers of Britain 
and Ireland are handing together to 
entice Protestant support for a 
compromise deal.

British leader Tony Blair arrived 
Tuesday night after Northern 
Ireland's main Protestant party, the 
I lister I Jnioni.sts, rejected a confiden
tial draft agreement by the talks' 
chairman, former II S Sen George 
Mitchell

At Hillsborough ( ’aslle southwest 
of Belfast, Blair spent two hours with 
I lister l Imomst leader I )avid Trimble. 
Trimble’s pro-British party speedily 
rejected Mitchell’s 65-page plan, 
contending it would give the 
overwhelmingly Catholic Irish 
Republic loo much influence over 
Northern Ireland

Catholic parties in the process, 
however, are pushing for just that sort 
of cross-border linkage - an expres
sion of their desire for a united 
Ireland To achieve this end, they 
propose a strong Ireland-Northern 
Ireland council with decision-making 
powers

Study: Women handle 
pain b e tte r  than men

BP:THP;Sl)A,Md (AP)-Women 
are more likely to feel aches and 
pains than are men, but women are 
better at coping, recovering and not 
letting such physical afflictions upset 
their lives researchers say

Studies presented Tuesday at a 
conference of the National Institutes 
of I leallh found that the ability to deal 
with pain gives women a strength 
denied to suffer-m-silcncc males 

A study of men and women who 
had arthritis, a common disorder of 
aging that affects both genders, found 
that women tended to have a keener 
sense ol pain than men, but (hat men 
were more aj>t to let the discomfort 
sour their mood

“Women reported 40 percent more 
pain than men, but women coped 
better with it, said Dr Francis 
Keefe of ( )luo I Imversity.

Women, said Keefe, tended to 
regard pain as a call to action, and 
they took measures to overcome the 
discomfort or to relieve it through 
what he called “emotional coping “ 
Hus coping included distracting 
activities, venting emotions, seeking 
support of others and even finding 
comfort m prayer

One, two, three, breathe!
Relief 
available
at school

By DIANNA F. I>AN DRIIXiF 
Staff W riter

School officials, nurses, parents 
and even students have long known 
that absenteeism makes learning more 
difficult.

F-ach time a student misses class, 
he or she misses more than just the 
lecture, the notes, or the quizzes, and 
there are just some things (hat can’t 
be made up

Unfortunately, though, some 
absences just can’t * be avoided, 
especially for children with asthma.

Many asthmatics depend on pocket 
inhalers, medicine or both, but for 
many young asthmatics a bad asthma 
attack can mean hours or even days 
away from school

In an effort to decrease absences 
caused by asthma attacks. National 
I lomc Health ( are has provided each 
I lereford Indepenenl School I )istrict 
campus with a nebuli/.er and peak 
flow meter, which is available to 
anyone on campus

Nebulizers provide breathing 
treatments for people with respiratory 
difficulties and flow meters monitor 
breathing capacity

" The students bring a prescription 
from their doctor, a signed parental 
consent form, and their own tubing," 
Karen hangman, Shirley School 
nurse, said.

Many asthmatic students still use 
pocket inhalers, but with the 
availability of the nebulizer, many 
students have experienced less 
anxiety and fear about not having 
their medication if they need it

"The nebulizers and jx-ak flow

See AS I'llM A, Page :

Joann (Juiro/., a sixth-grade student at Shirley School, attaches 
the tubing to the nebulizer (at left) before her breathing treatment. 
At right, Joann, who already has used the peak flow meter.

uses the nebulizer to soothe her asthma attack and open her 
lungs. Similar equipment is available at all Hereford Independent 
School District campuses.

Proposal to OK death penalty for pre-teens draws fire
FORI WORTH (AP) - l-ven 

law-and-ordcr stalwarts say they can’t 
goalong with a legislator’s proposal 
to allow the death penalty f or Texans 
as young as 11

( lovemor ( leorgc W Bush says he 
supports the death penalty, but not for 
children

Dudley Sharp, a death penalty 
proponent and a member of a crime

victims rights group, told the Tort 
Worth Star-Telegram. “ I hat sounds 
a little young for me."

Sharp added “ I don’t think 
anything like dial will get serious 
consideration in the I .egislature 1 sec- 
no grassroots support for lowering lin
age for die death penalty ”

( urrenUy, no one under age 17 can 
be sentenced to deaUi in Texas

l Jndera propositi outlined Monday 
by Rep Jim Pitts, R-Waxahachie, 
anyone 11 or older would be subject 
to the death penalty, although the 
execution itself would be delayed 
until their 17th birthday.

PitLs’ proposal came in response 
to the schoolyard shilling deaths last 
mondi m Jonesboro, Ark. Two boys, 
ages 11 and 13, face five counts of

capital murder and 10 counts of 
attempted murder in a crime that left 
four girls and a teacher dead

Nine students and one teacher 
were wounded in die ambush attack.

“ I am concerned about violent 
juvenile crime, and that is why we 
rewrote the juvenile justice laws to 
enforce tough consequences for bad 
behavior,” Bush said. "... I also

support die current state law which 
says no one under age 17 can be
executed.”

I .and commissioner ( iarry Mauro, 
who is challenging Bush in the Nov. 
3 election, agreed with Bush.

"(iarry Mauro is as appalled as 
anyone about what happened in 
Jonesboro," said Joe ( ’utbirth, a 
spokesman for Mauro

Center
avoids

closure
By DON Al l )  M. ( OOPF.R 

Brand Fditor
The death of ( iolden Plains ( are 

( enter appears to have been 
exaggerated

Hie Hereford nursing home, which 
even employees had expected to be 
shut down last I >eccmber. not only is 
still open, renovations arc under way 
to improve the facility, administrator 
I on Ilammelt said

(iolden Plains lost its Medicare 
certificate in June IW7, and its parent 
company, III A Management ( ’o of 
the I >allas area, announced plans to 
shut down the center However, 
surveys conducted in June and 
I >ccember by the Texas I K-partment 
of Health have resulted in the cart- 
center s recertification

Hammett, who was named 
administrator in September, said III A 
transferred her from Mansfield, 
lexas, to help straighten out 
problems at the Hereford center 

After the I H cembcr inspection by 
the I Dll turned up no deficiencies. 
Hammed said the company decided 
in I eburary it would keep the facility 
open, and even authorized the 
renovations I he center is bemg 
painted now and Hammett said she 
expo, is new furniture will arrive later

Set- ( I N I I K Page Id

Hereford man dies in accident
Troy Sublett, 52, longtime Hereford farmer and 

salesman, was killed Tuesday morning after his pickup 
was hit by a train at a crossing 3/10 of a mile east of 
I Imbargcr in Randall County.

Authorities believe the glare of the morning sun 
may have caused him to drive into the path of the 
Burlington Northern Santa Fc train about 8:30 a m. 
Tuesday Ihc engine hit the driver’s side of Ur* vehicle 
and pushed it more than a half-mile down the tracks 

Sublet! stopped at the crossing, which is marked

Obituary, P age  2

only by a sign, and then started across (he tracks, 
according to a Texas Department of Public Safety 
spokesman.

Sublet! was reported to be driving south on Atkisson 
Road fnm IJ.S. Ilwy. 60, while the train was westbound. 
Ihc engine was pulling 62 cars but did not derail, the 
DPS spokesman said

Four positions on May 2 ballot
Voters will have contested races for spots on the 

Hereford City Commission on the May 2 ballot.
Farly voting for the municipal election will be April 

15-28 in the county clerk’s office at the Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse, 235 E. 3rd

Four positions, two single-member district and two 
at large, are on the city’s ballot with only one incumbent 
drawing no opposition.

Commiss ner Wayne Wingct drew no challenge

in his hid to keep his Place 4 seal I lowcvcr, incumbents 
1-AJgcne Condarco, Place 2, and Roger 1 adcs and ( arey 
Black, both at-large, drew opponents.

In the Place 2 race, Condarco is being challenged 
by Angie Alonzo The challengers for the at large 
positions arc Martha Cava/os Rincon and Abna I'kdia 
( iamez.

Ihe polls will be open 7 a m. 7 pin May 2, with 
voters casting halkks at Uic I lereford ( '(immunity ( 'enter.

Clinton forum corrals nearly all generations

Patrick Barton uses an extender on his roller to reach the ceiling 
as he paints in a hallway of (iolden Plains ( ’are ('enter. The 
nursing home is getting a facelift.

KANS/ S CITY, Mo. (AP) - Almost anywhere 
14-ycar-old Ben Carpenter looked during President 
( 'linton’s Social Security forum here, there was likely 
to he someone 50 or 60 years his senior.

No matter His stake in the outcome of the debate 
was just as big.

"It’s important to he here because I dunk the system 
won’t be around unless we get together to talk about 
i t” said ( arpenter. (xte of about 700 teens, baby bonmeni 
and graying retirees who attended Tuesday s town 
meeting on Social Security

( arpenler, who has been studying the issue recently 
with classmates at his suburban Overland Park, Kan., 
school, said he liked the idea of using the nation’s first 
budget surplus in 30 years to help keep the troubled 
Social Security system solvent Me had just heart Oinfeai 
tell the audience that S100 billion of the surplus could 
add at least a year to Social Security’s financial stability 
"with no other changes being made.”

Fresh-faced teens, college students and those in 
their 60s and 70s gathered for the forum that could 
eventually affect them all.
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Movie showing
I icrcford Ministerial Alliance is presenting the movie, "Jesus,” 

at 7 p m April 10, Good Friday, in the Hereford High School 
auditorium. There is no admission charge.

Scholarship reminder
Applicants for the West Texas Rural Telephone scholarship 

need to have their completed applications and letters of 
recommendation into the WTRT office by Friday. Applications 
can not be accepted past that date or inclompletc.

Half off at the Y
The YM( A will be offering an aerobics bonus this month 

only Members enrolled in either the 5:10 a.m. or the 6:05 p m. 
aerobics classes who bring a friend who signs up will receive 
half off the price of the next aerobics card.

Boll weevil zone meeting
MUI .RSIl( )F - Area cotton producers are encouraged to attend 

an informational meeting April 9 at the Bailey County Coliseum. 
I he meeeling begins at 10 a m and a free steak dinner will 
be uk luded.

Dr Jim la*a.se will present information regarding the number 
ol boll weevils expected to be found in cotton this year and 
what can tv done to combat and eradicate them. Ihree con nuing 
education units will be offered for individuals participating 
:n this event.

Zones included in this meeting are IX*al Smith, Parmer,Castro, 
Hailey and Lamb counties

College faculty salaries below norm
Pay inec^ase fails to keep pace with inflation

WASHINGTON (AP) - College** »«* profeuor* MUI lag far behind
other professionals when it comes to 
salary, and their pay, when adjusted

faculty salaries rose 3.4 percent this 
year, with full professors at research 
uoiveniues now making just under
$80,000, a study released Tuesday 
showed.

With inflation running at just half 
that rate, it was the largest increase 
in faculty pay in a decade, said the
American Association of University 
Professors.

for inflation, is actually 4.4 percent
lower today than it was in 1971-72, 
the AAUP said.

The findings are based on ar
association survey of 1,839 collegef 
ami universities in 1997-98. 

College and university faculty

earned 42 percent less than othei 
professionals with similar levels of 
education, the study said. Thai 
comparison was based on federal 
earnings data for workers with at least 
18 years of education.

For example, the lowest-paid 
engii.acrs and lawyers earned roughly 
$8,000 more than the lowest-paid
professors in 1996, the study said. By

■. j :
A common sight
Cattle grazing or resting in the tall, lush wheat pastures is acommon sight in the area. These 
cattle, pastured just outside the city limits on north Avenue K,scem to just be enjoying the 
warm day, with only slight breezes to make the wheat move.

contrast, the highest-paid engineers 
and lawyers earned about $62,000 
more than the highest-paid profes
sors.

Jacqueline rflng of the American 
Council on Education, a group 
representing university pgesidents, < 
acknowledged that professors haven't * 
made any real salary gains since the 
1970s, but said schools are also under 
tremendous pressure to keep tuition 
down.

“On one hand - the faculty, they 
work hard, they’re prepared with a lot 
of education for their jobs - this is not 
a lot of money,” she said.

“ At the same tim e... institutions 
have to do all they can to keep their 
costs down, and one of their biggest 
costs is salaries," she said. "Institu
tions are under a lot of competing 
pressures."

The average salary for full 
professors at research universities - 
those with doctoral programs - was
$79,346.

The study also found increasing 
disparities among faculty at different 
types of colleges, although it said the
gap was not as great as in many
professions. ‘

Overall, faculty at doctoral-level 
schools earned 28 percent more than 
those at schools with some postgradu
ate programs, 50 percent more than 
those at primarily undergraduate 
schools and 52 percent more than 
teachers at two-year colleges, the 
study said.

Clear
Tonight, clear with a low around 35, northwest wind 5 15 

mph
I hursday, sunny with a high 70 to75, southwest wind 10-20 

mph
E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T

Friday, mostly clear, low around 40, high in the mid-70s. 
Saturday, becoming mostly cloudy breezy and warm, a chance 

ot afternoon or nighttime thunderstorms, low in the lower 40s, 
high in the lower 80s.

Sundu). partly cloudy and cooler with a high 70 to 75. low
around 40

T U E S D A Y  R E C A P
High, 00, low, IS; no precipitation

M aintenance man catches wild duck at federal building
I OKI WOK 111 (AIM He's more comfortable working with duclMhan 

11ik k v louftiuHJsc maintenance mechanic Ji»c Pence discovered
When .i u i Id duck showed up in the basement of the federal courthouse 

tn I on Worth on luesday, the duiv of removing il tell on Pence
11k I Xnutment of AgncultiMv's Wikilife SersKrs\<l»cc is in tfr ciHrUnuse. 

bui v. .in ol no help
I he\ (ion (do due ks. said Pence, 36, of Alvarado. “ lhev don't even 

h.oe .i net Itiey just have traps lor coons and siull. and slnfl hv coyotes 
IVike summoned utility man ( ieorge Micbelli from the federal office

building .t Mik k away

I nv estimators look for body of baby reportedly buried alive
(>1 'I SNA (AIM Investigators are digging in the backyard ol a home 

^ here a I »**i W>>rUi woman lawns that a baby was buned alive IX years
.o'. >

IK m'.bv h began Inevko. .«sl some ituirnal believed to be b»*»e fragments 
.m  i i .>u i h 1 said I ctoi l \Hintv slientt \  deputy Sgl Carl Rogers lie's with 
Ik m c lfo  hon iK  uk* m ill

U i\ liard to vav whether those bone fragments are human or not af 
thiN nme. Rogers said lhev w ill be sent to a forensic anthropologist 
ui Ni>uh IcSits lo determine the origin

Mk nil Reggie Yeaiwotnl said his oil ice became involved in the case 
I .in i oi week w Ik n the I oft Worth polk e deparuneni relayed a tepoit front 
i ! on Wv.uh vAoman wfu* said a Krbs *as buned alive in the backyard
1! | ''SO

IK ie .ue no missing jxisou rvfsvtson a tviby from dial time. Yearwood 
n.ii 1 but u is our moral v*bligatnHi lo check the area lo determine ifthe
tip IS Hue ot liot

l S reviewing whether states soft on nursing homes
I >1 IK OIli \P) Responding to congressionalconcernsaUmthud tare 

in nursim* d r federal government ts investigating how well Michigan
.i i k I three ‘(fk i stales, itkludmg Iexas. enforce iederal standards

I he I s ( »ener.tl Accounting ( iflice’s inquiry is the first of Ws kind 
siiKC Uk 1‘JKiK, vshen it found vtidcspread shortcomings that poniipted 
an ns or haul ol die federal nursing home regulah*ry system

I Kit irw system iik kahiig large lie s  and other penalties fir quest* narik*
. uv Ufk full ellect in July I W  But advocates ft* nursing ht*nc residents 
v.iv ».are hasn i improved because stales are not enforcing the rules 

I be studs whuh began last month, will examine enforcement of 
nursing Ik me sLaikUrdsin Michigan, (a ll forma. Pennsylvania and Icxas 

v> l , \ o  \ fcj**t is expected to be completed in January
!hc ik \a system is sup(s«sedh« pro\uk* incentives to sustain ansi maintain 

svmpfumce. I tank l\isquKT. the (»At) s assistant directt* It* health tvsucs, 
told the iViroit I rec IVcss for a story Wednesday

(.iris suspended for ' pornographic■“ tuttoos
S N \N !TINK)( MM 1 ws*sen** girls have been suspended ai*fi*drrvd 

u attend alternative sUsses for the rest of the semester because they showed 
ti* s<h»H.i with tattoos d-cmcd pornographic by school officials

1 he girls. *h» were identifiedmily as ages 17 and I X. had a tattoojusl 
ab»' c their tnklc depicting a nude woman engaged m a sexual act the 
s ix  ' i k h taunt's ejLh featured a different sexual activity

( lcarfs in our <studenn h. ml hook it »ay' No tattoo, fake or real. 
Poe me High Vbt<o| Principal Sam Champion aid luesday “ Because 
\A the jv»nographic future. I madr the dectskxi tn place liam in the alirmalive 
c enter

fhc girts couldn t be reached for comment luesday, the .Sun Antonio 
t.xprtis Vrw i repeated udav
Smic ta r te t i  specialty credit insurance for regulation

AUS 1 IN (AIM • Wbea Icxans use credit to pure have big Ik'kcl ilenta, 
stale Hour am c regulates want them to know exactly what they ate getting 

Insurance ( \rn o u v u u er f aun Hcaner am Thursday will exaudder wlietfier 
lo begin regulating credit property insurance

The specialty insurance protects property from theft, low or damage 
while H i bring paid off

Conservationists call for plant protection
Thousands of endangered species go unprotected

WASIIIN( i It)N (AIM - 1 humming 
up public sympathy for saving 
threatened dipterocarps and cycads 
may be tougher than it was for 
huggahles like pandas and seal pups, 
but conservationists say the effort is 
necessary.

I he World ( 'onservadon Union, 
concluding a 2()-year research effort, 
said m a report (inlay that 12.5 
percent of ihc world’s seed-producing 
plants and ferns - nearly 34,(XX) 
species m all - are threatened with 
extinction

The problem is greater m some 
regions than others, the researchers 
said In (tie United Stales, which they

say is (he most thoroughly studied 
country, some 29 percent of plants, 
or 16,(MX) species, arc at risk of 
extinction.

“ Ilerc* m Washington we arc in the 
m iddlc of our annual ( 'herry Blossom 
Festival. Yet few of us realize that 14 
percent of the species in the cherry 
family arc threatened with extinc
tion,” said W John Kress, chairman 
of (he Botany Department at the 
Smithsonian Institution's National 
Museum of Natural History.

Ilicre are two main reasons for the 
threat, according lo Nature Conserv
ancy President John C. Sawhill, loss 
ol habitat and competition from the

introduction of non-native species.
TTie report covers vascular plants - 

conifers, ferns and flowering plants • 
but not mosses, lichens, algae and 
fungi. It was being released at news 
conferences in Washington, I on don, 
Cape Town, South Africa and 
Canberra, Australia.

Overall, the report said, of 270,000' 
species of vascular plants, 33,798 
species in 2(X) countries arc threat
ened. Some 91 percent of the 
endangered plants arc found only in 
a single country, a limited distribution 
that makes them more vulnerable.

On a lonely hilltop on the island 
of Mauritius, for example, the last

stand of Elaeocarpus bojeri bolds out, 
its fruit eaten by a colony of 
monkeys, its territory overrun by the 
strawberry guava introduced from 
Brazil. E. bojeri is a plant so rare it 
doesn’t even have a common name.

In central Chile deforestation 
threatens Berberidopsis corailtna, a 
coral plant long used by local 
Mapuche Indians to make baskets,

their primary means of making a 
living.

For dipterocarps, a type of tree that 
includes some 'valuable' timber 
species in Southeast Asia, more than 
32 percent of species are threatened.

Wreck puts teens in hospital ASTHMA—
1 1  From Page 1

IK )l IS I ( )N (AIM _ I wo teen-age 
gills remained hospitali/ed today 
atier a flatbed (ruck hauling old cars 
rear-ended a school bus on a rural 
highway, sending 20 other children
10 the hospital with minor injuries

The girls most seriously injured, 
ages 17 and lb, were airlifted to 
Hermann Hospital in Houston Ihe 
oldest was in critical condition with 
head and ahdtaninal injuries, a 
hospital spokeswoman said early 
Unlay

Ihe lb year old was in stable 
condition w uh a sev ere laceration i>n
the back of her bead, tin: sj> 4rswom- 
an said

Ihe accident, tn solving a Brenham 
Independent ScIhhiI District bus. 
occurred about 4 30 pm  luesday on
11 S Highway 2<X) near ( 'happcll Hill. 
b<) miles northwest ol Houston

Its red lights Hashing, the bus had 
pulled over in (tie casthound lane to 
unload children when Ihe truck

slammed into its rear left comer, 
tearing a hole into its backside and 
exposing the interior, authorities said 

“ It was pretty tom up,” said Tom 
Hanagan, one of several rescue 
workers dispatched to the scene.
‘ I tic bus was in a culvert, nose in."

llic two seriously injured girls had 
been sitting in the back of the bus and 
had to be cut out of the vehicle, 
Hanagan said

In all, 2X children ages 6 to IX 
were on ihe bus. said Tela Mange, a 
spokeswoman for the Texas 
Department of Public Safely. A 
schtH>l official said 45 children are 
assigned to the bus route, but many 
a I re aily had been dropped off.

Iwcnly children were treated at 
I rinity Medical Center in Brenham. 
mostly for cuts and bruises with one 
broken wmst. said Dr James Paskow, 
die emergency mom medical director 

Ihe bus driver, who was not 
identified, also was treated for minor 
•njuncs Ihe truck driver, identified

TROY SI I HI.KIT 
April 7, l«m

Troy Sublctt, 52, longtime 
I lertford resident, died Tuesday in an 
accident near Umhargcr

t uncral services will be 11 a m 
I hursday at the l irst Baptist Church 
with Rev Terry Cosby, l irst Baptist 
Church Hereford, and 1H Ron Cook. 
First Baptist ( 'hurch of Brownwood. 
officiating lYtvale graveside services 
will be in West Park Cemetery under 
the direction of (itlilland-Waisoo 
I unerul Home

lie was born Jan 31,. 1946, in 
Wellington to Busier Sublet! and 
Bonnie Bass Sublctt He married 
Susan line on l>cc 28, 1972, in 
linger

Mi Sublctt graduated titan I does 
High School, attended Clarendon 
( ollcge and graduated from lexas 
lech University in I9b9, lie was a 
deat (Mi, Sunday school teacher ami 
choir member al ihc Firm Baptist 
Church, and a member of the 
Here.had Nihhi I ions ( tub

lie tanned in I h at Smith ( uuiily 
alter moving here in 1973 from 
Canyon He had al»o worked lor 
A merit an Dusting and was cufenlly 
a salesman for lexas Pquipineut

Survivors include his wife, Susan, 
one son, Ben Sublet! of Hereford, one 
daughter, Taylor Sublctt of College 
Station; parents, Buster and Bonnie 
Sublctt of Hereford; two brothers, 
John Sublctt of Hereford and Jerry 
Sublctt of Canyon, five nieces and 
finir nephews.

The family suggests memorials be 
made to the f irst Baptist ('hurch of 
Hereford or the (hdcons

ELY J AH JORDAN C A S T IL L O  
April 7, IN 3

Uraveside services for Flyjah 
Jordan Castillo, 5 1/2 months, will be 
2 p n» I nday in West Park Cemetery 
with the Rev Bruce Hernandez and 
David Hernandc/of the (rood News 
('hurch officiating.

He died Tuesday in Northwest 
Hospital

Flyjah was bom Oct 25, 1997, in 
Amarillo to Roland Perez Jr. and 
Jessica J Castillo

Survivors include his mother, 
lesstia Castillo, father, Roland l¥rcz, 
one luothrr, Antluaiy Rtui, gnmdpar 
nil*, Mr and Mrs Roland Perez Sr 
and great grandmothers, Maria V 
Castillo and Mary njenna, all of 
Hereford.

by the DPS as Wallace James Stage 
J r„ 37, of Coldspring, was treated for
cuts.

All of the patients brought to 
Trinity were released by late 
Tuesday.

As news of the accident spread, 
parents rushed to the scene and to the

medical center for news of their 
children. School counselors were 
called in to help.

” 1 have never experienced 
anything like this, and I never wanted 
to,” said Brenham sch<x>l superinten
dent Virginia Collier. “Everyone is 
handling it very professionally and 
as calmly as anyone could.”

DPS spokesman Mike Cox said it 
was too early to speculate on possible 
charges. An accident reconstruction 
team was called to the scene.

"We have to first sort out what 
happened,” Cox said.

Stage could be cited for passing a 
school bus, a misdemeanor punish
able by a fine of up to $1,000. 
Breaking the law also can lead to 
license suspension on repeat offenses

Stage's truck, described as larger 
than a pickup but smaller than a 
tractor-trailer, was carrying llirce old 
cars It was registered to Copart, an 
auto salvage firm with offices in 
Austin and Houston.

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for April 7.19998 
include the following:

P O LIC E  D EP A R TM EN T  
Arrests

-  A 32-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 1300 block of East 
First and charged with theft by check 
and a Potter County traffic warrant

Incidents
-  Disrupting classes was reported 

inthe 700 block of La Plata Dr.
-  Child welfare concern was 

reported in the 200 Mock of Avenue 
F.

-  forgery was reported in the 600 
block of 25 Mile Avenue

C O U N TY  SHERIFF  
Arrests

-  A 25- year old man was arrested 
for violation of probation on a driving 
while intoxicated charge

meters allow students to come to the 
nurse’s office, take 7-15 minutes for 
a treatment, then go back to class," 
Frank San Miguel, National Home 
Health Care branch manager, said. 
"That's compared with missing half 
a day or more if they have to leave."

School nurses monitor the 
students’ use of the device and plot 
breathing capacity when the student 
comes in.

"We use a three-color chart," 
Fang man said. "If they are in the 
green zone, then they are OK. If they 
are in the yellow zone, they may be 
heading for trouble. When they fall 
into (he red zone, they need to see a 
doctor."

Students blow into a peak flow 
meter on a good day to get their best 
breathing capacity and use this as a 
standard when it comes to charting.

"This in no way replaces the home 
treatments," San Miguel said. "It is 
simply an enhancement in their 
treatment and our way of providing 
some sort of partnership in education.

Parents and students who use the 
machines need not worry about cross 
contamination because the machines 
use several filters, blow air in ooly 
one way and students are required to 
keep their tubing apparatus clean.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
luesday by the Texas Lottery:

14-2ft-33-34-38
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

ft-3 -t
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Lifestyles
Senior

Citizens
MENUS

THURSDAY-Mexican stack, 
Spanish rice, pinto beans, salad 
fixings, tostados, pineapple tidbits, 
chocolate chip cookies; or pinto beans
with chopped ham, vanilla wafets.

FRIDAY-Fried pollock with lemon 
wedge, An gratin potatoes, buttered 
zucchini squash, fhiit/cabbage slaw, 
cornbread, bunny cookies, mixed 
fruit; or roast beef, brussel sprouts, 
mixed fruit.

MONDAY-Salisbury steak, baked 
potatoes with grated cheese, buttered 
lina beans, garden salad, French 
bread, fruited tapioca pudding; or 
ham loaf, buttered yellow squash, 
mixed fruit.

TUESDAY -Oven baked chicken, 
Oriental rice, seasoned spinach, 
congealed cranberry/applesauce 
salad, roll, chocolate cake; or fried 
fish strips with lemon wedge, D’zerta 
salad, nlain cake.

W EDNESDAY-Turkey and 
dressing with gravy, sweet potato 
patties, green beans, cranberry relish, 
pound cake; or pork roast with 
dressing and gravy.

ACTIVITIES
TH U RSD A Y-Pool c la sse s , 

exercise class 10-10:45 am ., oil 
painting 9-11 a.m., HHH wellness 
with weigh-in 10a.m.-12 noon. Thrift 
Store open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line dance 
10-11 a.m., HSCA board meeting 9 
a.m., Nutrition Council meeting 1 
p.m., Thrift Store open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 
p.m.

MONDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 p.m., 
Hereford Retired School Employees 
Association 11 a.m.-l p.m., Home 
delivered meals volunteers meeting 
9:30 a.m.

TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 
class 10-10:45 a.m., decorative tole 
painting 1-3 p.m., choir practice 1 
p.m., Bel tone 10 a.m.-12 noon, 
Golden K Kiwarns Club 12 noon, 
NARFE 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
cermics 12 noon-4 p.m., birthday 
social M a m - 12:30 p.m

HRMC Auxiliary members 
report 197 volunteer hours

At the recent meeting of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center Auxiliary 
in the hospital board room members 
reported 197 hours volunteered and 
24 baby book distributed.

Grace Covington read the 
Auxiliary Prayer.

Members voted to support the 
distribution o f the book, "Sick but 
Not Scared,” to the community. This 
book, written and illustrated for

children, explains ia simple and 
understandable language, all the 
body's physical functions.

Those attending the meeting were 
Jan is Bell, Mary Jane Bonus, Lupe 
Cerda, Margarette Daniels, Billee 
Kelley, Jo Lee, Donna Parker, Irene 
Reinart, Mary Schlabs, Leona 
Schilling, Anna Stindt, Quintna 
Waits, Mary Williamson and 
Covington.

And they’re off!
At least some of the youngsters at First Presbyterian's Little Blessings Day Care got into 
the spirit of the hunt Tuesday as they participated in a pre-Easter egg hunt at the church. 
While some of the hunters seemed a little unsure at the start, they quickly remembered the 
rules of the game.

Ann Landers )

H in ts  fro m  
H e lo is e

Dear Heloise: I enjoy cappuccino 
but don't desire to invest either the 
money or the counter space to buy a 
cappuccino maker. On weekends, I 
make myself a roughly equivalent 
treat by brewing my coffee extra 
strong and adding a big teaspoon of 
ice cream. You get the same creamy 
taste. One caveat: Use premium ice 
cream or you’ll find the additives 
floating on top. — Cyndy Karon, 
Rochester, N.Y.

Yummy! You can stir with a cinna
mon stick or sprinkle a little nut
meg, cocoa powder or cinnamon on 
top for an added treat. — Heloise 

8END A GREAT HINT TO: 
Heloise
PO Box 795000 
San Antonio TX 78279-5000 
Dear Heloise: Here is my hint. I 

use a clean squirt-top mustard bottle 
filled with frosting to decorate my 
cakes. Works fine. — Madeline O. 
Meamber, Ashland, Ore.

ADDING INGREDIENTS 
Dear Heloise. When measuring 

baking powder, etc., drop each spoon
ful in different spots on the other 
ingredients. This way it is easy to 
see just what has been added — A ■ 
Reader, Midland, Texas

ODOR REMOVER 
Dear Heloise: I like your column 

and I have learned a lot of things 
from you. I’m sure you know about 
this one, but maybe others would 
appreciate it: To remove the smell of 
garlic from you hands, first wash 
with soapy water and rinse, then 
rub salt or lemon juice on hands. It 
really helps me. — Juanita Rocha, 
San Angelo, Texas 

ORANGE AND LEMON RINDS 
Dear Heloise: After using the in

sides of lemons anchor oranges, don't 
discard the peels. Put them in freez
ers bags and use them when you 
want to freshen the air.Take a hand
ful and put them in simmering wa
ter for potpourri. — A Reader, 
Westfield, N.J.

Dear Ann Landers: I am not
writing to be reprimanded for my 
behavior. I am in my early 30s and 
have been married to a wonderful 
man for 10 years, but I’ve never been 
in love with him. I’ve stayed because 
I’ve felt it was the right thing to do.

My husband is almost twice my 
age, overweight and not much fun. 
I’m good-looking and have no trouble 
attracting men. In the last five years, 
I’ve had several affairs. My husband 
found out about a couple of them and 
forgave me. I should tell you that 
when I’m not having an affair, I have 
serious bouts of depression.

I am now involved with a great 
guy, and I think I’m in love with him. 
I want to leave my husband but am 
afraid to risk being on my own. I’ve 
been in counseling but can’t seem to 
change. My therapist says * I’m 
emotionally immature. It seems I am 
happy oqly when I’m involved in a 
romance. What’s wrong with me? -  
Three’s Company

Dear Company: I agree with your 
therapist’s assessment. However, 
being aware of your problem doesn ’t 
solve it.

You need to stop fooling around 
and do something that generates 
self-esteem. Investigate some worthy 
causes, and become involved. You 
need to do something that will make 
you feel good about yourself -  and 
service to others is the first step. Get

moving, and good luck.
Dear Ann Landers: I disagree 

with the woman in Charlotte, N.C., 
who said first wives get all of the 
benefits after a divorce.

My husband and I divorced after 
25 years of marriage. He has since 
remarried. His second wife will reap 
the benefits of the college education 
1 helped him get, the business I 
helped him start and the $250,000 
life-insurance policy I insisted he get 
so the kids and I would be OK if he 
died young.

“ Ken" and his present wife make 
over $125,000 a year, while my 
income is about $20,000. Cur divorce 
agreement did not include any 
maintenance. There is no child 
support because the kids are over 18. 
There wasn’t any retirement benefit 
because we were going to save for 
that together when the kids were 
grown.

Some first wives squeeze their 
former husbands for all they can get, 
but the divorced women I know are 
single and struggling to raise their 
children while their former husbands 
now have two good incomes. -  First 
Wife in Wisconsin

Dear First: Twenty-five years? 
Did you have a lawyer? Was he 
sober? Was he conscious? Assuming 
your husband didn’t catch you in bed 
with someone, you got a very raw 
deal.

Dear Ann Landers: I had to write 
in response to “Charlotte in 
Georgia” who had three children and 
then gave birth to triplets.

In 1953, my mother gave birth to 
a set of triplets. At the time, she also 
had five other children, ages 6 ,5 ,4 , 
2 and 15 months. She had eight 
children in six years. Not only that, 
but she had five more children after 
the triplets, for a total of 13 kids.

I’m sure she would agree with 
“Charlotte” that since God gave her 
all those children, be would give her 
the strength to raise them. Her family 
was 3,000 miles away and could not 
help. However, the neighbors in our 
small town rallied around, much like 
the people of Carlisle, Iowa, are 
doing for the McCaughey septuplets.

My parents now have 35 grand
children to love and enjoy. — The 
Oldest Daughter in Isaquah, Wash.

Dear Daughter: The thought of 
it boggles my mind. If all 35 are 
healthy and well-behaved, your 
parents are incredibly fortunate.

Forget to save some of your 
favorite Ann lenders columns? 
“ Nuggets and Doozies” is the 
answer. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Nuggets, d o  Ann I binders, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $6.25.)

Taking care of photos 
detailedfor Xi Epsilon

A i-V

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
/ftsiim rfcf.SfUHiIrsI

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 N. Main Street *806364 7070

R etirem ent!

P a t Scott
After 16 years of service to Deaf Smith Electric 

Cooperative, Pat can now relax and devote 
her time to spoiling her grandkids.

A retirement reception honoring Pat Scott will 
be held from 3:3Dto 5:00 pm on Friday, 

April 10th, 1998 at the DSEC offices.
Come by and help us recognize Pat for her 

contributions to Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative.

"Creative Moments" was the 
program presented at the recent 
meeting of Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter 
of Beta Sigma I*hi Sorority Members 
met at First Baptist Church as guest 
speaker Tamara Mimms conducted 
the program.

Mimms, who is a consultant with 
Creative Memories, explained how 
that company provides photo storage 
products and hands-on assistance, 
teaching people how to organize and 
responsibly store photos and 
memorabilia. She demonstrated 
various products, then provided each 
chapter member with a scrapbook- 
page. Members then created their own 
page, detailing their life.

The business meeting began as 
president Diane Kreig led Opening 
Ritual. Secret Sisters were thanked 
for S t Patrick's Day cards and gifts 
by Kim Hollingsworth. Linda 
Areliano. Melinda Henson, Sharon 
Bodner and Shelley Ixwis.

It was noted that Rituals will be

Hereford baa a number of excel leal retail 
■tore* who make every effort to fill your 
need* or eervicee. Shop at borne wltb the 
local folke. They help aupport your church, 
your kldt, your eatlre community.

held Thursday, April 16 at 7 p.m. 
Founders Day will be help Thursday, 
April 30 at 7 p.m. at K-Bobs.

Upon adjournment. Closing Ritual 
and Mizpah were repeated. Refresh
ments of Tollhouse Brownies 
decorated in a St. Patrick’s Day 
motif, tea and cofTee were served by 
hostesses Arellano and Hollingsworth 
td Gaye Reily, Susan Sbaw, Connie 
Matthews, Holly Bixler, Peggy Hyer, 
Pattie Urbanczyk, Kay Williams, 
Kreig, Bodner, Henson. Lewis and 
guests.

Tim Mavir

Good Friday
April 10

7pm

Hereford High School Auditorium 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

W o rs h ip  at the F 6o
of the

9:30 am & 10:30 am • Easter Sunday, April
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

1410 LaMata Drive • Hereford. TX

Celebrate the HOPE of

EASTER
as a family.

'Do not be afraid; for 1 know that you seek Jesus who waa 
crucified. He is not here; for he has riaen.'

Matt. 28:5-6, RS.V.

Maundy Thursday 
Service

Maundy Thursday, Service of Holy 
Communion at 7:30 pm

Easter Sunday
7.00 am Sunrise Service (The Empty Tomb)

front lawn of King's Manor

*8:30 am Early Morning Worship 
*9*30 am Sunday School 

*10:45 am Worship Service

Nursery provided for services -  Excluding 
Sunrise Service

hirst United Methodist Church
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Easy-to-make \ ;

Easter egg cake serves up fun for everyone
- i'\ , f . v - ' WOODRIDGE. ILL. Ever meal. «moodi. Add sugar and milk.

, wooder why we hunt for chocolate The easy-to-make cake Is high until smooth (only 30

A luscious lemon poppyseed layer cake is a new way to bring 
eggs to the table this year. Nestled on top of the cream cheese 
icing, they won’t be hard to find and will delight Easter guests. 
of all ages.

WOODRIDGE, ILL. «- Ever 
wonder why we hoot for chocolate 
tgas (laid by a rabbit!) oo Easter?

Mote importantly, ever wonder 
how to Incorporate those Easter eggs 
into your holiday meal without a 
chocolate overdose?

So has Zella Junkin, the director 
of consumer affairs for Wilton 
Enterprises, supplier of cake and 
confectiooary supplies.

"It's kind of my job to know the 
tradiUons of dessert,” Junkin 
explains. "And the Easter egg Is a  
tricky one."

Egg gathering itself Is an ancient
custom. Even before the domestica
tion of fowl, the ancient Egyptians 
went out looking for eggs in the 
springtime to celebrate the return of 
new life.

In fact, tbeegg Is such a universal 
symbol of rebirth that its association 
with spring is found in nearly every 
culture. So it's no surprise that early 
Christians adopted eggs as one of the 
ceremonial foods of the Easter 
celebration.

The chocolate egg is of much more 
recent invention.

"The American uadi lion of 
bunting for candy eggs is apparently 
derived from the German custom of 
children hunUng for colored hard- 
boiled eggs bidden throughout the 
home," Junkin said. "When they are 
done finding the eggs, they receive 
a reward of chocolate candy from 
their parents."

Americans cut out the reward and 
provided the chocolate directly in egg 
form.

But while Easier eggs may be both 
traditional and tasty, a little bit can 
go a long why. With that in mind, 
Junjtin has developed a "Lemon 
Poppyseed Easter Egg Cake" as a 
springtime dessert for the Easter

The easy-to-make cake is 
decorated with a nest of Easier eggs 
"hiddej” in the dewy morning grass.

Easter Egg Cake
1-1/2 cups (3 sticks) unsalted butter, 
softened

2 cops granulated sugar
4eu>
2 cups light sour cream 
1/4 cup milk
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
4  cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup poppyseeds 
2 tablespoons lemon zest

Preheat oven to 330degrees. Spray 
two-10 inch pans with vegetable pan 
spray.

In mixing bowl cream butler with 
sugar. Beat in eggs one at a time. Add 
sour cream, lemon juice and vanilla 
extract; mix. Mix in flour, baking 
powder, baking soda, salt, poppy
seeds and lemon zest. Mix just until 
flour is combined.

Pour into prepared pans. Bake 30- 
35 minutes or until toothpick inserted 
in middle comes out clean. Cool 5 
minutes on rack. Turn cakes out on 
cooking racks; cool completely 
before icing and decorating. Frost 
with Cream Cheese Icing below. 

Makes 20-24 servings.
Cream Cheese Icing

1 cup (2 sticks) butter
16 oz. cream cheese, softened
2 lb. (8 cups) confectioners sugar 
2 tablespoons milk
NOTE: Do not use light cream cheese 
or butter substitute. If margarine is 
used, icing will be softer.

In medium mixer bowl cream 
butter and cream cheese together until

By The Associated I'ress
loday is Wednesday, April 8, the 

98th day of 1998 There are 267 days 
left in the year.

today's Highlight in History:
On April 8, 1946, the league of 

Naiiontaascmblcd in Geneva for the 
last time

On this date:
In 1513, explorer Juan Ponce de 

I x*on claimed Florida for Spain. .
In 1935, the Works Progress 

Administration was approved by
Congress.

In 1950, ballet dancer Vaslav 
Nijinsky died in l>ondon.

In 1952, President Truman seized 
(lie steel industry to avert a nation
wide strike.

In 1970, the Senate rejected 
President Nixon's nomination of G. 
Harold Carswell to the Supreme 
Court

In 1973, artist Pablo Picasso died 
at his home near Mougins, France, at
age 91.

In 19X1, Gen Omar N Bradley 
died in New York City at age 88.

In 1990, Ryan While, the teen age 
AIDS pal lent whose baltlc for 
acceptance gained national attention, 
died hi Indianapolis at age 18

In 1992, tennis greal Arthur Ashe 
announced al a New York City news 
conference lhal he had AIDS Ashe 
died in February 1993, al age 49, of 
AIDS related pneumonia.

In 1994, Kurtf'obain, singer-in u- 
sictan for the grunge band Nirvana, 
was found dead in Seattle of an 
apparently self-inflicted gunshot 
wound, he was 27

len years ago: Ihe Rev Jimmy

S waggart was defrocked as a minister 
of the Assemblies of God alter he 
rejected an order from the church's 
national leaders to slop preaching for 
a year

Five years ago: Ihe I I N ( icneral 
Assembly admitted the funner 
Yugoslav republic of Macedonia as 
its 181st member. Singer Marian 
Anderson died in Portland, Ore., at 
age 96 lYesidcnt ( 'linton unveiled his 
$1 52 trillion budget for fiscal 1994

One year ago. The space shuttle 
Columbia returned to Farih, ending 
a mission cut three-quarters short by 
a defective generator. Ihe Vatican 
chose Archbishop Francis ( ieorge of 
Pori land. Ore , to head the Archdio
cese of Chicago, succeeding the late 
Cardinal Joseph Bcmardin Singer- 
songwriter I aura Nyro died in 
Danbury, Conn , at age 49.

today's Birthdays: Former first 
lady Betty lord is 80 Opera singer 
Franco Corelli is 75. Comedian 
Shecky ( irccnc is 72 Actress Ikxuthy 
Tulin is 68 Lyricist Fred Ebb is 65. 
Actor Klaus lowitsch is 62.

Vinegar Melts Away Pounds And Inches 
...Without Diet Gimmicks!

shedding those unwanted pounds, apple cider vinegar it a diet mutt! According to 
vmrgxr expert F-niily lhackrr, research from doctors and nutritionists around the world 
have discovered lhal vinegar can reduce weight... safely, effectively... and it works. 
I earn how to n«ah out fat a ad cholesterol, lower blood preaaare, look younger, 
strengthen tired mast les, have m o r e  caerjp! Vinegar will help you burn fat and 
shed in* kc\. “Emily's Vinegar Diet Book” is a weight loss plan lhal is incredibly 
effective and casv. It’s the healthiest diet ever, and the key to good health! You can 
learn more simply by writing today for FREE information to: The Vinegar Diet, 
Dept PD2391, 718 12th St N.W., Box 24500, Canton, Ohio 44701. To help us 
cover printing and postage, SI would he appreciated, but not neoemary.

7b# YMCA C o -m i V o lle yb a ll League w ill b e g in  on  M onday, A p r il 20th.
SIGN-UP DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH.

Tha la n a th  o f th a  le a g u e  w ill b a  fo r  8  ga m aa  p lu a  d o u b la  e lim in a tio n  to u rn a m e n t a t th e  
an d . D e p e n d in g  o n  th a  n u m b e r o f  taa m a  e n te re d , d M a lo n e  m a y  b a  c o m b in e d  

( w tth  a m in im u m  of fo u r tea m a  n e e d e d  to  fo rm  a  d lv fa lo n ).

You may play on only one Co-ed teem There wM be two dtvmtona ottered Co-ed A - modeled , 
power rules and Co ed B recreational rutea Al games wM be pleyed at the YMCA Game 

days adl be on Monday and Tueaday night9 Haring at 7 15 pm, (depending on number o f teama 
signed) Let ua know it you need to play on a certain day, wa wR try to be flaxbla

0
Entry lea la $102 per teem The meter must be lh a l by A p r! 30th and everyone on the team muel be 

a fu l p a d  pe rlcpan t T ahirU will be awarded to 1st and 2nd piece winners In eech dMaion

You may pick up a registration form at the YMCA office, 
tor more Information call

smooth. Add sugar and milk. Beat ou 
high until smooth (only 30 secoods 
to 1 minute). Thin to ice cake snooth; 
use full strength for piping borders. 

Makes 5-1/2 cups.

l b  decorate Easter cake you will 
need:
Leaf green paste food color
1 package each icing decorations 
mini-eggs and bunnies or Easter > 
candies

1/2 cop chocolate Easter egg or jelly 
beans

Tip #233 (lo make grass)
Tip #4 (found dp)
2 decorating bags
1 recipe Cream Cheese Icing
2 layer poppyseed cake

Reserve ooecup icing, tint green. 
Fill and ice two layer cake with 
remaining icing. With toothpick maik 
circle for nest and lightly mark lines 
for Happy Easter. With tip #4 follow 
lines for message. With tip #233 fill 
in bottom of nest, build up sides with 
additional icing. Place eggs or jelly 
beans in nest on top of cake. With tip 
#233 add grass for top border. Place 
packaged icing decorations around 
bottom edge of cake and fill in between 
with grass.

To make grass, hold bag with #233 
tip straight up with tip almost touching 
the surface. Squeeze icing, ease off 
pressure and pull up to make grass. 
Practice a few times on a cookie sheet 
Scrape icing back into the bag.

Tha hlghgan< num bar of 
ee llp saa  poaaib l#  In a yaar la 
savpn , aa  In 1936 w han th a ra  
war# flva ao lar and  two lunar

On Eastar, children In torn# 
countrlaa roll Eaator eggs 
against ona anothar or down a 
hill. Tha  agg that stays un- 
crackad tha longsat la tha wln- 
nar. Since 167# children have 
bean Invited to roll eggs on tha 
White House lawn.

Pain may be
eliminated 
for millions
(SPECIAL) -  A drug that is excit 
ing researchers in the treatment <fl 
pain has been formulated into a new 
product known as "A rthur Itfc^" 
and is being called a "Medical 
Miracle"by some, in the treatment 
of debilitating conditions such at 
arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism, pain
ful muscle aches, joint aches, simple 
backache, bruises, and more. Al
though the mechanism of action it 
unclear, experiments indicate tha 
A rthur Itia, relieves pain by firs 
selectively attracting, and then de 
stroying the messenger chemica 
which carries pain sensations to tlu 
brain, thus eliminating pain in th< 
affected area. A rthur ltlsa is avail
able immediately without a pre
scription in an odorless, greaseless 
non-staining cream or new roll-or 
lotion form. A rthur Itb, isguaran- 
teed to work or your money back.
ft irn ImNw H«Mi Pm**" In- IJm OOty M dVClftJ

AVAILABLE AT: 
Edward# Pharmacy 

204 W. Fourth Street 
364-3211

( Today in History )
Investigative reporter Seymour Kerch 
is 61. Basketball Hall-of-Famer John 
llavlicek is 58. Singer J.J. Jackson is 
57. Singer Peggy I>ennon (The 
Ixnnon Sisters) is 57. Actor Stuart 
Pankin is 52. Rock musician Steve 
Howe (Yes) is 51. Actor John 
Schneider is 44. Former All-Star 
catcher Gary Carter is 44. Rock 
musician Izzy Stradlin is 36. Singer 
Julian Ixnnon is 35. Rock singer-mu
sician Donita Sparks (L7) is 35. 
Rapper Biz Markie is 34. Actress 
Robin Wright Penn is 32. Actress 
Patricia Arquette is 30. Actor Iaran 
Noah Smith ("Home Improvement") 
is 14.

Thought for Today: "He who 
despises himself esteems himself as 
a self-despiser." - Susan Sontag, 
American author and critic.

America'* beat Irglllmatr advertising buy 
l* fttill lb* local iKw«po|*r that li involved 
In your community. Junk mailer* don’t 
contribute a dime to I be betterment of 
Hereford. They take and don't give back.

EASTER Sunrise Service
Bam Church • B-S Arena 

Sunday morning at 6:30 am 
Ya'll come!!

.in , : ’ fy.L.

364-6990

5oo Free
Conversion Minutes!

Convert to XIT Cellular from your existing carrier -  using existing equipment 
and receive 500 FREE Local Air Time Minutes. Minutes are good in XIT’s 6 - 
County Home Area and must be used within six months.

With 1 5 cell sites and 1 repeater in operation, and over 200,000 square miles 
of Home and Extended Home Coverage Area, we can give you the service you 
need to stay in touch. Come by or call our Hereford office today.

Our courteous and knowledgeable Customer Care staff will be glad to discuss 
your cellular needs and set you up with the right rate plan!

PLANS
STARTING
AUOW
M

$11.50

A MONTH!
Some m in i  lion* apply

NOBILE TO 
NOBILE RATES! 

FREE 
5 -STATE 

LONG 
DISTANCE!

XIT Extended Roam Ar*a XIT Horn* tarvloa Atm

Nallonal Covaraga • Full Sanrlea Shopt •  Roam at Homo Rataa •  Automatic C all Dall\rary 
Follow Mo Roaming •  Atlordabla Equlpmant •  Compatltlira Rata R iant 

Providing FREE Datallad Billing -  Call Waiting -  Call Forwarding -  Call Tranafar -  
3-Way Calling -  6-Stata Long Dlatanco to a ll XIT Callular Cuatomara

X IT  CELLULAR
* • • i h e  b r a n d  o f  Kxcwlle n c e l

( 1 1 1 1 1 \i< • Voh 1 M • r \ ( . i \ ( ,
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Sports
HJH 7th 
graders 
second
' > •* ***>,• m ,< V * . ■km ' il/|

at meet
• From SUIT reports

AMARILLO -  l i e  Hereford 
Junior High School seventh-grade 
boys track team finished second 
at a track meet at Valleyview 
Junior High School Friday.

No other team results were 
available.

The Whitefaces got five first- 
place finishes at the meet.

Jose Reece was a double 
winner, capturing the 400meters 
and the Long Jump. Stewart Carr 
won the Pole Vault and Luis Perez 
took fust place in the Triple Jump.
' Hereford’s 800-meter Relay 

team also won first place. The 
Whitefaces got seconds from their 
400- and 1,600-meter Relay 
squads.

7th Orad« Boys Track Maat
•t V«H*yvl*w Junior High School

FlMst
400m Relay; 2. Hereford (Luis Perez, 

Robert ON, Bryan QaNan, Joee Reeoe); 
S00m:4.Caeey Utfdu; 100m: 3. Lute Perez; 
400m: 1. Joee Reeoe; SOOm Relay: 1. 
Hereford (Robert ON, Raymond Carriio. 
Stewart Carr, Bryan QaNan); 1,600m: 5. 
Camay Valdez, 6. Chris Ructonan; 1,000m 
Relay: 2. Hereford (Luis Perez. V* 
McNutt, Bryan QaNan, Joee Reeoe); 
Jump: 3. TV Yoelen; Long Jump: 1., 
Reeoe, 3. Wade McNutt; Pole VauN: 1. 
Stewart Carr, 2. Jason Edwards, 3. Luis 
Paraz; Shot Pul: 2. Daniel Ruiz, 0. Paul 
CUimora; Triple Jump: 1. Luis Perez, 2. Joee

LETS GO!!! T*1 rvU

Photo by Juliua Bodnar
Terri House of Hereford rounds a barrel Saturday during 
Hereford's two-day Tri-State High School Rodeo Associa
tion .event at B-Bar-S Arena west bf Hereford.

Randall bats 
and defense 
doom Herd

By BOB V A R M E TTK  
Sports Writer

Tuesday afternoon that no one else in District M i 
bad been able to do.

Score a run on the Canyon Randall Raiders.
But they weren’t hble to accomplish two other things 

that have yet to be accomplished by a District 1-4A 
team -avoid being 10-run ruled, and beating Randall.

Randall, which had been flawless in three previous 
district games, gave up a run to die Whitefaces in the 
top of the flfth inning, but stiU cruised past Hereford 
11-1 in five Innings at Raider Field.

“ You never want to lose a game,” Hereford bead 
coach Pete Rodriguez said. “We wanted to keep going, 
we wanted to play seven.”

Randall’s bitters and Raider pitcher Todd Betzen 
had much to say about that not happening. Offensively, 
Randall (11-3-1,4-0District 1-4A)picked up 11 runs, 
eight In the bottom of the third inning, on nine hits.

Betzen, meanwhile, was tossing a two-hitter. 
Rodriguez said the Whitefaces were able to get wood 
on the ball, but the Raiders’ defense was right.

“They’re real solid defensively,” Rodriguez said. 
“ He (Betzen) threw the ball well, but defensively 
Randall’s good. They made every play.”

Betzen got the win, working four innings, striking 
out four Hereford batters.

Starier Ram Zambrano (1-1) lock the loss for Hereford 
(8-10,3-2). Cory Ortiz relieved Zambrano in the fourth

See HERD/Page 6A

H a rtfo rd

Prior to 
Tuesday's 
gam#, Randall 
had baan 
•varaging 15 
runapargama 
In its first Ihraa 
District 1-4A 
outings... 
Todd Rattan 
got tha win tor 
IhaRaidara; ha 
fannad four 
Hartford

Ram
(1*

1) took tha lots 
tor Hartford.. 
.Thara war# 
•avan extra* 
baa# hits in tha 
game
1 A —____ i _____ i l -Marmora s

Brown got tha 
only triple

Lipinski says 
she's going pro

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sport* Writer

T u b  Lipinski captivated the
Olympics with her gold medal. 
Now the Winter Games no longer 
figure in her future, a decision that 
ends her budding rivalry with 
Michelle Kwan.

Lipinski said Tuesday she is ‘ 
leaving the ranks of skaters eligi
ble for the Olympics. She wants to 
train less so she can spend more 
time with her family.

Lipinski will make her profes
sional debut on April 24 at “ Skate, 
Rattle n’ Roll," a made-for-televi- 
sion event in Charleston, S.C.

That show is not sanctioned, 
and once 13-year-old champion 
skates there she can forget going to 
Salt Lake City in 2002 to defend 
the title she won in Nagano, Japan.

The reinstatement window that 
applied to ineligible skaters before 
the 1994 Olympics -  allowing 
such champions as Brian Boitano, 
Viktor Petrenko, Katarina Witt and 
Yekaterina Gordeeva and Sergei 
Grinkov to return to Lbe I.illeham- 
mer Games -  no longer exists.

On Wednesday night in Balti
more, Lipinski begins the Champi
ons On Ice tour featuring Olympic, 
world and national medal winners.

She’s also scheduled to appear 
in the Hershey’s Kisses pro-am In 
Springfield, Mass., on April 18, 
which Is sanctioned by the U.S. 
Figure Skating Association and the 
International Skating Union

“ I would love to go to the 2002 
Olympics and try to win another 
gold,’* Lipinski said on NBC's 
“Tbday” show. She added sbfc 
would feel "almost a little greedy 
in doing that, especially to my 
paitntt, who have given up so 
much."

Richard Callaghan, Liptnskl'i 
coach, said he was surprised at the 
liming of the decision to turn pro, 
but be understood it.

“ I’m sorry to see ber leave the 
eligible ranks," Callaghan said. 
“ She did a lot for women's skat
ing. It would be nice to see her do 
more..

“ Sbe seems to want to do the

K circuit, maybe because there In 
i stress In training and so she 

can see ber family more."
Lipinski trained with Callaghan 

at the Detroit Skating Club. Her 
mother lived with ber In Michigan 
while her father stayed at their 
borne In Sugar Land.

“ Now I'll have four-day week
ends and be able to be with my 
family because they mean so 
to me,” she said. *1 don’t wa 
be 21 and not know my dad."

After she skipped last week’s

‘Now I ’ll have four- 
day weekends and he 
able to be with my family 
because they mean so 
much to me. I don want 
to be 21 and not know my 
dad."

-  Tara Lipinski

her advisers felt there was little to 
gain in remaining an Olympic-eli
gible skater.

"I've accomplished my 
dream,” sbe said. "I think I need 
to give something back to them, so 
we can be a family again and really 
have that connection.

"I realized after Nagano how 
important it is to me to be with my 
mom and dad and be all together 
and have fun and go out to dinner 
and really be a family again. 1 owe 
that to my parents and myself.” 

Several agents estimated Lipin
ski could earn between $13 million 
and $13 million in endorsements 
after winning the Olympics.

Lipinski leaves eligible skating 
with a remarkable record. She 
became the youngest U.S. and

us
t In history at Nagano

In the middle
Hereford’s Bryant McNutt of 
the West team (center) goes 
up for a shot Friday night 
between North defenders 
Kent Smith (left) of San * 
Jacinto Christian Academy 
and Nathan Anderson of 
Amarillo Palo Duro during 
the 28th Annual Golden 
Spread All-Star Games at 
Cal Farley Coliseum. Mc
Nutt scored 13 points in the 
game as the West won, 90- 
87. Saturday, McNutt scored 
10 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds, but the South beat 
the West, 100-88.

Photo by Juliua Bodnar

world champion 
youn

t year, then the 
individual Olympic gold 

at Nagano.
Sbe U the best technical skater 

among the women, and her artistry 
improved significantly in the last 
two years.

But there will be no more 
Olympic showdowns with Kwan, 
the 17-year-old who won her 
second world title last Saturday.

Liplniki's jump to the pros 
further depletes the Olympic-elt
gible ranks. Although flve-Ume 
U.S. champion Todd Eldredae si 
he won't Jeopardize hit eligibility
by appearing in non-sanctioned 
events, be won't skate at nationals 
and worlds for the next few yean. 
Instead, be will choose only 
professional event* recognized by 
the ISU.

Philippe Candeloro, the hugely 
popular bronze medalist at Naga
no? has turned pro, a* have Lu 
Chen, like Candeloro a double .

Rangera-Glanta Notes:

Olympic gold medalist 
Jonny M oseley threw  
out the first pitch . . .  The 
Astros, making their only 
visit of the season to San 
Francisco, opened a 
nine-game road awing . .  
. O rel H ershlser, who 
turns 40 next week, 
made his 43rd appear
ance against the Astros, 
his most against any 
te a m . . .  Je ff B agw ell 
got his third stolen base 
of the young season in 
the fourth inning. Hous
ton has been succeefui 
on 10 of 14 attempts . . .  
Brian Johnson struck 
out four tim et for the 
Qlsnts

Giants beat Astros in 10th
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Orel 

llerthiser didn’t get the win in hi* 
first home start in a Giants uniform. 
He got something far more precious 
-  a standing ovation from fans who 
spent more than a decade booing him.

Pinch-hitter Rey Sanchez tingled 
in the winning run in the 10th inning 
as San F rancisco won its home opener 
3-4 over the Houston Astros on 
Tuesday Ilershiser pitched 3 1-3 
innings, getting his second straight 
no-decision.

Ilershiser, who joined the Giants 
as a free agent last December, save 
up two runs and three hits, striking 
out six. Once a favorite tenet of 
Giants fans when he pitched for the 
haled Lot Angeles Dodgers, he got 
a loud ovation when he left the game 
in the sixth with a 4-2 lead.

"I got gooaehumps walking off the 
field when they gave me a standing 
ovation. 1 could have tipped my cap

for about three or four minutes,” he 
said. "I really appreciate what they 
did. 1 was really relieved and glad and 
happy at the same time. It was a lot 
of fun.”

With one out in the 10th, J.T. 
Snow and Rich Aurilia drew walks 
off Billy Wagner (0-1). Sanchez, then 
lined a single to center and Snow slid 
around the teg of catcher Tbny 
Eusebio to score the winning run.

Wagner's flrtt taro pitches to 
Sanchez were way out of the strike 
zooe. After taking a strike, Sanchez 
smacked a fastball up the middle.

“ He wasn't throwing strikes. 
You've Just got to wait for a good 
pitch,” said Sanchez, signed as a free 
agent in January. "You either walk 
or you know you're going to get a 
good pitch to hit.”

Eusebio said 
Rellford made 
final play.

plate umpire Charlie 
tne right call on the

"Nab, I didn't get him. It was a 
tough call by the ump but the right 
call,” Eusebio said. >rWben the ball 
was coming in I thought I had him, 
but he just slid around me.”

Robb Nen (1-0), acquired by the 
Giants in a trade with the Florida 
Marlins, pitched two perfect innings, 
striking out two.

“ It was a great day for the new 
guys. It was a great day for Orel, a 
great day for Robb Nea and a great 
day for Rey Sanchez,” Giants 
manager Dusty Baker said. "That 
was the first ono-rua game we've won 
this year.”

Both of the Giants' losses this 
season have been by one ran.

Houston, which had just five hits, 
tied the score with two runs in the 
seventh feo wipe out Herahlser's 
chance of getting a win. An RBI

See ASTROS/Page 6A

Washington's Bender said to head UT hopefuls

ons Pasha
Olympic dance champ!- 
Orishuk and Yevgeny

t to

world championships at Minneai 
Its. It became clear Lipinski and

Olympic bronze medalist, and 
two-rime

i  Orishuk and Yevge 
Platov -  she Is pursuing a film 
career, too. Several other Olympic 
mcdalkta, Including men's cham- 
pion Ilya Kultk and pairs winners 
Oksana Kazakova and Artur 
Dmitriev, also are considering 
leaving.

By CHIP BROWN 
AP Sports Writer

AUSTIN -  Washington coach 
Bob Bender has emerged as the 
ftoot-ninner for the head basket
ball coaching Job at Ibxaa, accord- 
lag to a high-ranking university 
source.

Bender. 40, met with Ibxas 
officials la Dallas oa Tuesday on 
his way hack from vacationing In 
Florida

Tha source, who ipoka io The 
Associated Prr*« on condition of

anonymity, said that the job hadn’t 
been offered to anyone as of late 
Hies day afternoon.

But the source added that 
Bender had moved to the top of 
lUxas’ short list after school 
officials became concerned about 
what It would cost to land Utah's 
Rick MnJerut. who last week 
turned down a reported annual 
salary of Just more than SI million 
at Ariaoaa Stale.

Ihsas mMrik* director DaLoss 
Dodds has said the basketball

coach won't be paid more than 
football coach Mack Brown, who 
makes $730,000 annually.

“ You have to consider the guy 
(MaJenis) Just because of what 
he's dooe at Utah,” the source 
said, referring to the Utes' appear
ance In this year's national cham
pionship game.

But Bender's ability to turn 
programs around at Illinois Stele 
and Washington, his pedigree as a 
former assistant to Duke coach 
Mike Kreyrewski and his engag

ing, easygoing personality __ 
to have won Texas officials over.

Unlike former Ihxaa coach 
Tom Penders and M eerut, who 
have reputations for speaking their 
minds, regardless of what universi
ty administrators may think.
Bender fils Texas' hallooed-down 
image as a company man.

He rtso flu  the 1 .onghnma* 
budget, making around $330,000 
at Washington, which Is well
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Hereford 
X-plosion 
takes 3rd

Iron) staff reports
MIDLAND -  Tlicnereford X- 

plotion 14 and Under volleyball 
team finished third at a tourna
ment Saturday.

The team finished second in 
pool play. The tournament also 
featured teams from Midland, 
Odessa, El Paso. Amarillo, 
Lubbock and Pecos.

Hereford X-plosion defeated 
Amarillo Explosion 15-11.14-16, 
15-15. then lost to El Paso 
Sunspots. 14-16. 15-8, 17-15.

Herd

Spurs prepare 
for tough stretch

Bender

inning
“Ramiro did a good job,” 

Rodrigue/, said. “ He was keeping us 
in the ball game In the third, we just 
didn't help him defensively.. . .  We 
had (he chance to get out of the inning 
with them only scoring two runs.”

Instead, if proved to be a big 
inning for the Raiders Randall posted 
eight runs in the bottom half of the 
inning

I wading 3-0 going into the bottom 
of the third, the Raiders hit four 
doubles, including three in succession 
by Oiad Watson. Derek Daniel and 
Micah (add. The Raiders also got a 
pair of batters to first, one on a hit 
batsman and another on an error.

“Give Randall credit” Rodriguez 
said. “They’re a good-hitting club.
. . .  They’re solid one through nine. 
They all can hit.

They have confidence, Wc got 
up there not sure what to expect .”

Rodriguez wasn’t ready to say this 
was the best Randall team he's seen, 
hut he did say the Raiders arc a team 
that figure to be playing past the last 
district game, and playing well.

“ I think they have a good chance 
of being a good playoff team,” he 
said. “They’ve been there. They 
know what it takes.”

Ihc Whitefaces got their lone run 
in the (op of the fifth inning. Needing 
a pair of runs to extend the game, 
catcher Brandon Brown tripled to 
lead off the inning. Senior Tate Head 
then brought in courtesy runner Jacob 
Gonzales with a sacrifice fly to left 
field.

The run ended District l-4A’s 
drought against the Raiders that had 
stretched to 19 innings.

“ I think we’re making lots of 
progress,” Rodriguez said about the 
Whitefaces entering Thursday's game 
against I >umas with a chance to finish 
(lie first half of district with a 4-2 
record. "Ivarly on we were struggling 
with our hitting and making the 
routine play With our hitting, wc 
have more confidence.”

Ihc lifth-year Hereford coach then 
pondered the what if.

“ We could easily have been 4-1 
m district,” Rcxlnguez said, referring 
to the Whitefaces’ one-run loss at 
Amarillo Caprock March 31. “ But 
wc have a big game against Dumas 
Ihurvlay If we win that one, at worst 
we ll be tied for second "

Canyon Randall 11. Hereford 1 
T u a a d a y

Mara ford 0 00 0 1-1 23
Randan 21 • 0 1 - 1 1 0 1

R Zantxaryj ortlx (4) and Brown Bat/an 
andMrMam W»» BaCran IP -R  /arrtxano(1 
1) AS RHS Ladd. McMarm 3. Wataon. Dentol 
Jb  MMS Brown Maoorda HI ft »1 0 .»2 .R H S  
11 5 1.4 0 T 1 47

Qama caSad m INItt Inning. 10 run nita 
Maraior <fa rtartgama va Oumaa W430p m 

T twraday WhOafaea F laid

By KELLEY SHANNON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN ANTONJO -  The NBA 
playoffs arc two weeks away, but 
for the San Antonio Spurs the 
postseason seems to be starting 
now.

The Spurs face Utah, Seattle 
and the Los Angeles leakers -  the. 
three best teams in the Western 
Conference -  in a stretch of three 
games beginning Wednesday at 
Salt 1 jdte City.

San Antonio is only 1-6 against 
those teams. And the games come 
as the Spurs (52-24) are struggling 
with injuries and trying to fend off 
Phoenix to hold ooto the conferen
ce's fourth playoff spot.

“ This is a tough stretch coming 
up,” said center David Robinson, 
but he added that the Spurs need to 
view the difficult schedule in a . 
positive way.

” 1 think it’s great,” Robinson 
said. “ I think it tunes you up. 1 
think it makes you get ready. I 
think it makes you understand 
mentally what challenges you’re 
going to have going into a place 
like Seattle, going into a place like 
Utah.”

After Utah, the Spurs return 
home to face the Supersonics on 
Eriday and the leakers on Monday. 
The Spurs also play at Seattle on 
April 17.

“ Everybody’s got games down 
the stretch, some tougher than 
others,” said Spurs coach Gregg 
Popovich. “ We want to play the 
games in such a way (hat we get 
better.”

If the Spurs remain fourth or 
higher in the Western Conference, 
they’ll have home-court advantage 
in the first playoff round If they

drop to fifth, they won’t  Phoenix 
moved closer to the fourth spot 
Monday when the Suns beat 
Seattle 102-92 and Portland beat 
San Antonio 79-75.

Ajfter a practice Tuesday, 
Popovich refused to discuss 
playoff positioning.

” 1 never comment on things 
like that,” be said. “We Just play 
the games, and then whatever 
position we’re in at the end of the 
year, that’s the position we play 
from.”

Though he’s pleased with his 
team’s defensive effort, Popovich 
again said the Spurs' biggest 
weakness is consistent outside 
shooting. San Antonio shot just 36 
percent from the field in Monday’s 
loss to Portland.

“ There are nights when we 
don’t shoot well. I don’t care how 
you slice it, our top three shooters 
do not exist,” Popovich said. 
“ Because of that, we have a very 
small margin for error.”

Sean Elliott (left knee surgery) 
and Chuck Person (lower back 
pain) are on the injured list, and 
Vinny Del Negro has had to play 
point guard to fill in for Avery 
Johnson, who has a right hip strain 
and has been playing limited 
minutes lately.

Jarcn Jackson, starting at guard 
alongside Del Negro, said the final 
regular-season games are crucial 
and will be difficult.

“ It’s going to be very important 
that wc come out and show these 
Western Conference teams that we 
want to be able to make some 
noise, especially in the playoffs,” 
Jackson said. “Obviously, we’ve 
got guys banged up. It’s going to 
be a tough stretch.’’

below the $550,000 that Penders 
made annually.

“ Bender is a solid citizen who 
can coach,” the source said.

Bender’s record at Washington 
is 68-72, but has improved each of 
his five years in Seattle, culminat
ing with a 20-10 season and a 
Sweet 16 appearance hi the NCAA 
tournament this year.

Bender’s wife, Alice, reached at 
their home in Seattle Tbesday 
night, said, “ If the job is offered. 
Bob won’t do anything before the 
Washington team banquet on 
Thursday. Bob really doesn’t want 
to take away from that.

“ He won’t make a decision 
without talking to me and without 
seeing Austin, and we haven’t 
done that,” she said.

Mqjenis, 50, meanwhile told the 
Deseret News in Utah that be 
wouldn't comment on whether he 
was interested in the Texas job.

“ I’m not going to comment on

Wizards' players 
subjects of inquiry

WASHING ION (AP) -  Washing
ton Wizards general manager Wes 
Unscld bristled with anger over 
another off-the-court distraction. His 
two most highly paid, high-profile 
players, Juwan Howard and Chris 
Webber, arc the subjects of a 
sexual-assault investigation.

“ Quite frankly, I’m angry and 
disappointed that I’m standing here,” 
Unscld said. “ Because of the lack of 
judgment that some of our players 
have used this season (hat has allowed 
them to be put into positions of 
having accusations leveled at them ”

No charges have been filed against 
cither Howard or Webber, who were 
named in a complaint filed by a 
woman Monday in Montgomery 
County, Md. Police spent Tuesday 
interviewing potential witnesses who 
attended a party at Howard's house 
late Sunday and early Monday, when 
the alleged assault took place.

Howard and Webber “ were in 
attendance at this party, and they 
were named, they were implicated by 
this woman," police spokeswoman 
Ann Evans said “ But to what degree - 
their involvement is, whether they 
were the assaulters, wc don’t have a 
clear picture of it yet.”

Police have searched both players’ 
houses and now want to question 
Howard and Webber, who were 
scheduled to return to the Washington 
area early Wednesday following 
Tuesday night’s Wizards-Bulls game

in Chicago. The former Michigan 
teammates walked off the United 
Center court without comment 
following an early practice Tuesday 
in Chicago, although Howard has 
called the accusations “ ludicrous” 
and "totally untrue.”

Unscld said he spoke to both 
players Monday, and that “Chris and 
juwan told me that the accusations 
are false.”

Neither Unscld nor the police said 
when the two players would be 
questioned. Neither player’s lawyer 
returned calls seeking comment.

Police said that after the party, a 
woman called authorities at about 
3:45 a m. and made the complaint. 
She was then examined at a hospital 

The investigation compounds an 
already troublesome year for the 
Wizards. Over the last 17 months, 
Webber, Howard and point guard Rod 
Strickland have been arrested in 
vehicle-related incidents, and 
Strickland and forward Tracy Murray 
got into a fislfight in a Charlotte hotel 
and were fined $25,000 each.

The distractions have hurt the 
Wizards on the court. Projected to 
make the playoffs with case, they 
were hovering around the .500 mark 
in ninth place -  one-half game out of 
a postseason spot — going into 
Tuesday night’s game.

“ You never need distractions, but 
it’s a part of life,” coach Bemic 
Bickerstaff said.

The YMCA Raoquetball League will 
ofler two divisions in order to keep the 
league competitive. Division I will be for 
higher ranked players, and Division II will be 
for the lower ranked players You may 
choose the division in which you would enjoy 
play the most.

The league it open to the first 24 
paid entrants. Classifications offered are: 
Men's Open, A, B,C, D and Women's Open, 
A, B, C, D, type of league is singles handi
capped

• J t

Entry tee 4 $1000 lor Y members and $20 lor non members
DEADLINE FOR SIGN-UP IS MONDA Y, APRIL 13th with games 

beginning on Thursday, April 15th at 7 M p m .
« ■
winners.

Matches a rt best three out of five 12-point games. Length of the league 
be for 6 weeks plus the playoffs. T-shirts will be awarded to 1st and 2nd place

■ » ■■ .................. .
•

other jobs In the prats, ever,” 
Majerus said. “ I’m just tired of It 
all. I don't feel I owe the press 
anything. You'll notice nothing 
ever conies out of me (concerning 
other jobs).”

While Majerus refused to say 
what his intentions are, he did give 
a few clues.

Majerus said he has not been in 
Texas since be left San Antonio 
last Wednesday and has no plans 
to go there the next couple of days.

He said be planned to go to a 
movie with a friend on Tuesday 
night and to leave Wednesday for 
Phoenix, where ex-Ute Michael 
Doleac will participate in a pre- 
NBA draft training camp.

Penders resigned last week as 
head coach at Texas after a month 
of controversy that began when 
four young players went to Texas 
athletic director DeLoss Dodds on 
March 8 to complain about playing 
for Penders.

Astros

The ̂  To See:
= r '  ®  J,rry Shipman, CLU 

001 NMain
J  m  *(S06) 304-3101

TO ALL HftERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTES:
Novice Cattle Company, Iftp. has 
made application with the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission for Air Quality Per
mit No. 37880 to construct a Beef 
Cattle Feed lo t in Vega, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas. The loca
tion of the proposed facility is 17 
miles north of Hereford on U.S. 
Highway 385. Additional informa
tion concerning this application 
is contained in the public notice 
section of this newspaper. This 
notice is to be published on April 
8th and April 9th.

double by Craig Biggio and a 
run-scoring single by Derek Bell off 
reliever Julian Tavarez made it 4-all.

Jeff Kent drove in two runs for San 
Francisco with an RBI single in the 
first and an RBI double In the fifth.

Barry Bonds added a run-scoring 
single in the fifth for his first RBI of 
the season. Bonds, who is hitting 
.219, went l-for-4 with a walk and 
was robbed of an extra-base hit in the 
seventh on a lunging backhanded 
catch by left fielder Moises Alou.

Richard Hidalgo had a sacrifice fly 
in the fourth for Houston and Alou 
had an RBI single in the sixth. Bell 
and Sean Berry each.struck out three 
times for the Astros.

Astros starter John Halama, who 
lost to the (Hants last Thursday in his 
major league debut, allowed four runs 
and six hits in four innings. His wild 
pitch in the fourth scored the Giants’ 
second run.

“ My big problem was falling 
behind the hitters. I can't pitch from 
behind,” Halama said. “Last week,
I had no stuff. This week it was much 
better, but I just have to forget about 
what happened against the Giants. ”

It was the second-to-last opening 
day at Candlestick, the area the 
Giants have played at since 1960. In 
2000, the Giants plan to move to a 
new stadium in the China Basin 
portion of the city.

Pregamc festivities for the opener 
included a parachutist carrying the 
(Hants' NL West championship flag 
into the stadium and San Francisco’s 
Dusty Baker receiving his plaque as 
the 1997 NL Manager of the Year.

Paid attendance of 55,370 was the 
fifth-largest for a regular-season 
game in San Francisco history.

St. Louis levels 
Rockies, 12-11

DENVER (AP) -  Tom I^impkin 
homcrcd and drove in four runs, and 
St U>uis had nine extra-base hits in 
a 12-11 Cardinals’ victory over the 
Colorado Rockies on Tuesday.

S tLouisbuilta9-l lead off Pedro 
Astacio (1 -1), Mike DeJcan withstood 
a seven-run sixth inning and the 
Cardinals scored three more runs in 
the seventh.

Complete Muffler *  
and Exhaust Repair $
Most Vehicles f/ J J  
Muffler Replacement f /

Terry Hoffman, Owner

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6 • Stale Inspection Stickers 
]S& ! 2 E  | 600 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-7650

Every Wednesday

W t r . B t f g e r

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 602 E. Park 821 W. Park 

364-5712

HEREE0 RD AQUATIC CENTER

■ V a  P rice

S W IM S
Friday, April 10 and 

Monday, April 13 
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

HEREFORD AQUATIC CENTER 
BE CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY.

7144

N Hv/y 38b • 3b4-2160 • 1-800-299-CHEV 
Hereford. TexasAiMLl

J I I .

Car & Truck Center ★  Value Lot

- i n i p l

K.
SPRING SPECIALS!

M

1991 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE

Miroon

I $3,995

. ' _ . , 1984 Bulck
1987 Bulck Centurv
t m E S S L  station Wa?°nI Sem,dwnond Gn* famly csr

1992
Oldsmobile 

Cutlass Ciera
Copper mttdk,

1983

srae.leelhif . . ' _  63kmiles

$4,995 ,  $1,195 $6,995

$4,495

1990 Buick 
Riviera

Gob

1991 Mercury 
Capri

Convertible
wgniM

$5,995

For more Information please call Weldon Knabe, 
league supervisor a t364-6990.

1996 Ford
lltia_„ Ranger Sportaide 

( 7  OQC Pickup
j BAS *• imrf

- $9,950

1992 Geo 
.Storm

'•£ BWC*,

$5,995

1995
Oldsmobile

Achieve
4 dr white

$9,950

1991
Chevrolet

Lumlna
2 M*.
2 dr, black

$5,995
1997 Geo 

Metro
economical

$9,995

4dr,wNi#

$3,995
1990

Chevrolet
Suburban

Cowboy coavftiloR. 
bk»

$6,995
1994 Pontiac 
Grand Prlx 

Coupe
DlrtiQBan

$9,995



When you read his U tters, you g et a  true sense 
o f die man. Ifell pu lled  into the role. .... Lincoln 
was so profound about the emotional experience 
o f this experim ent o f  becom ing a  dem ocracy. ” NEW YORK (AP) - Like K nm er and Newnuo 

battling over a Millennium s Eve party* New Yort 
institutions from baseball's Yankees to Radio City 
Mvctc Hall ate bustling to get in on celebrations of 
tba4i«alc of "Seinfeld.”

Some schemes are grandiose* like the big idea to 
shut down lim es Square a la New Year's Eve for a 
street party and mass viewing of the hourloog final 
episode on May 14. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani vetoed 
that plan as too disruptive.

The Yankees ->Geo©e Comma's one-time employer 
on the show - were considering seeking rights to show 
the finale on Yankee Stadium’s jumbo screen after 
that night's game* The New York Times reported. But 
an NBC executive said the Yankees couldn't screen 
the show for a paying audience.

Radio City Music Hall even volunteered to play 
host for a "Seinfeld" farewell party.

"Radio City is a New York institution and so is

Henritsen said. ''He said we can'tpunish the South* 
it would be like a man cutting off his own leg."

Liocc!n faced the hatred of all who opposed his 
indomitable will to preserve the Union. And he earned 
the near worship of those who rallied to his cause.

"The man was so bright* so solid, so functioning," 
Henriksen said. "He was all these things in the face 
of mockery. There was a split between those people 
who called him a gorilla* to the people who absolutely 
loved him."

Henriksen’s version of Lincoln displays the 
president’s humor as a father and husband, and his 
sturdiness in the face of opposition by his enemies 
and allies alike.

"What we showed was only the tip of the icebeig," 
Henriksen said.

"The Day Lincoln Was Shot" co-stars Rob Morrow 
( "Northern Exposure") as the assassin John Wilkes 
Booth* the first man to kill a president. Morrow portrays 
Booth not as an impulsive killer but as a shrewd, cunning 
conspirator with a fanatical devotion to the lost cause 
of the Confederacy.

For Henriksen, the role of Lincoln was kind of a 
reward for all the yean he has put in playing villainous 
roles.

"It's  like the careen of Cagney and Bogart. If you 
work long enough playing the bad guy and do a gdjM 
Job* you may get the opportunity to cross ove^and 
play the good guy." $ i

Before the part of detective Frank Black came up 
on "Millennium," Henriksen had played some hero 
roles, but usually without many lines. His part as 
astronaut Wally Schirra in "The Right Stuff" was 
portrayed in Keaton-like silence.

Even though be studied briefly at the Actors Studio, 
he's not necessarily a student of method acting.

."I’m kind of a primitive," he said. "I think I've 
lifted every idea 1’ ve ever come across if it serves a 
purpose about illuminating people."

and die hritmiug mailman Newman have been dealing 
with several only-in-New Yoric topics such as apartment 
angst and taking beat from the "Soup N ad."

Real places, from a kosher bakery to Ymkee Stadium, 
have served as settings in the highly rated show, and 
now with hype building toward the Anal episode* the 
real world is taking cues from "Seinfeld."

The real-life counterpart to "Seinfeld's" Cosmo 
Kramer said Tuesday he’s been deluged with May 
14 party invitations.

"I intend to be part of the frivolity that’s going 
around the city*" said Kenny Kramer* who runs a 
"reality tour" of "Seinfeld’‘-related New York sites.

By DENNIS ANDERSON X  
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES • Lance Henriksen put down his 
razor and picked up the history books to prepare for 
his role as the doomed president in "The Day Lincoln 
Was Shot. "

No fake whiskers for this Lincoln.
T wouldn't let them paste a beard on," Henriksen 

said.'
Wanting to do more than capture Lincoln's look, 

the actor delved into seven volumes Bbout the president 
who held the Union together at the cost of his own
life.

"Once I got into it, 1 was booked forever. When 
you read his letters, you geta true sense of the man,"
he said. "I felt pulled into the role......Lincoln was
so profound about the emotional experience of this 
experiment of becoming a democracy."

Henriksen's enthusiasm for the Turner Network 
Television film, which debuts 7 p.m. CDT Sunday, 
took time to develop.

"I turned down the role a couple of times, I was 
so afraid of it," be said in a phone interview from the 
Washington location where his Fox TV series 
"Millennium" is shot. " I ’d seen cliches of Lincoln 
in various productions and I didn’t want any part of 
it."

For Henriksen, the challenge was to give a full picture 
of Lincoln in twilight. The drama telescopes the days 
leading up to his end. Having saved the Union and 
freed the slaves, Lincoln never lived to see the national 
reconciliation he so dearly wanted to usher in.

"You have to realize his wife, Mary Todd, had 
relatives dving for the Confederacy at Shiloh,"
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In many European countries Easter Is callsd Pascha. Ths word comss from tbs Hsbrsw word pssah or 
Passovsr, ths festival which Jssus celebrated shortly before he dlsd.

Television
The W izard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Blondief* By Dean Young & Stan Drake

BUT THEYBE ALL SO EXPENSIVE

l WOULD YOU 
LIKE A BREAK 
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Beetle Bailey®

WHEN H i  DRINKS 
CORPSE IT MAKER 
THE A *«T O f US

ju m p y  ^

DON'T L g T  
LT. FUZZ HAVE 
ANY MORE .

Barney G oogle and Snuffy Smith®
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WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH TH' OLD 
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v
Classifieds 364-2030

The

Hereford
Brand

Sinoe 190 • 
Want Ads Do It All

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030  

Fax: 364-8364  
313 N. Lee

C LA S S IFIED  AD S
Classified Advertising rates are based on
15 cents a word for met insertion ($3 00 
minimum), end 11 cents tor second pub
lication and thereaftar Rates below srs 
based on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

Trues “ RATE MIN
.1 day per word .15 3 00
2 days per word 26 5 20
3 days per word 37 7.40
4 days per word 46 0 60
5 days per word 50 11 60

C L A S S IF IE D  DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to aM other 
ads not set in solid-word hnes-tiose 
with capbons. bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, all capital letters Rates
are 5.10 per column inch

LEG A LS
Ad retea for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ER R O R S
Every effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices. Advertie- 
srs should caM attention to any errors 
immediately after the first insertion. We 
will not be responsible for more then 
one incorrect insertion In case of er« 
rors by the publishers an additional in
sertion will be published.

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 25b 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

I he Roads of Texas and Ibe Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at Ibe 
Hereford Brand in book form 
Texas maps arc S14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
lax Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N 
Lee 24757

A must book for every home THE 
TLX AS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
lealurcs $12 95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. l>cc St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 
A up Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A models, ('all 
V4-42XX 320X6

Lor Sale Sunqucst Tanning Bed. 
$650.00. Call 364-0242 dr 
364-1734 evenings. 36079

5 pc Pearl Drum-Set, Sildjian. 
Scat-High Heads, 2 Symbols $1,300 

For more information, call 
364-5831 after 5:00 Moo-Fri. 
Anytime Weekends 36087

lay for Sale Red Top Cane - $2 
square bale A $30 round bale 
Corner of Austin Road A 
ITogrcvstve Cal! 364-8620, after 3.

36112

Garage Sale: 105 Elm SL, Thursday 
A Friday. 8:30. Yard furniture,* 
matresses, lamps, lots more. Come 
A See. 36123

H e re fo rd  YMCA
Requesting doto i

G A R A G E S A LE
S a tu rd ay , M ay 9th

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Sorghum* Sudan Round Baled Hay 
for sale. Excellent Quality, 
806-258-7564. 36098

Wanted to buy: 6 row 30 in beet 
digger. Preferably a Red River or 
WTC. Call (700-642-1904.

36119

3V EH IC LES  FOR SALE

For Sale: Almost new Lamborghini 
tar bed • 101 Dal mail on s sheets, 
blankets and spread, $75 00 White 
female l*ekingnc*e - 6 months old 
$60.00. Call 364-2080 36116

Cookware-Heavy Dinner party 
type: 100% waterless’ Surgical 
stainless steel! 7-ply! 17-PCS! 
Retail $149700, now $395.00. 
$7^00 Bonus! Lifetime Warran
ty. 1 800-434-4628.

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: 529 West 2nd. Thursday. 
Friday, A Saturday, 10 til ??. 
Furniture, clothes, and lots of 
miscellaneous. Weather permitting.

36121

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town. 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd 364-3566 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments 
Refrigerated air, two bedr» ms 
You pay only elec trie-we pay the 
rest $335 00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A _ 
G arage Sale: 924 Brevard bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts 
Thursday A Friday, 9 to 2. Clothes refrigerated air. laundry, free cable, 
for men A women. Urea, A a sofa. J J f* * ;* *  I* 1- 364-2302 or

36122 ^  4 '3L  . 18873

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

DOWN
1 Thin 

cookie
2 Prepared 

leftovers
3 Fancy 

home
4 “Ode —  

Nightin-

5 Fish 
feature

6 Tipper's 
hubby

7 Motive
8 Kennel 

Club 
concern

10 Mice or 
men

11 Spiked 
club

16 Louisiana

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
($4,000-0130). 35960

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 M. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S T A T E

For Sale: 14x48 Mobile Home. 2 
BR-A/C, Central Heat. Ideal to 
move to lake or great for couple. 
Call 364-6420. lYicc reduced to 
$4,(XX).(X). 35267

For Sale by Owner: Non-qualifying 
loan with small equity and take over 
payments on three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick home in 
northwest Hereford. Priced to sell. 
363-62 34 after 3 (X) PM. 3596X

Ideal I ARM/PASTURE Land NL 
EDGE of Hereford, Avc. "K”. 
Approximately 130 acres, (1) 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  W I L L  
NEGOTIATE/FINANCE. For 
information call Mr. Dixon. Dallas 
(972) 239*7708. 36040

FOR SAI L: Used 16x80 3/2 will 
finance, (a ll (806) 372-1491.

36103

FOR SAIJi: Used Double Wide 3/2 
with fireplace. Will finance. Call 
(806)372-1491. 36104

I’M MAD ..at hanks who don’t give 
real estate loans because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p ro b le m s  or new  
employment. I do, call L. D. Kirk, 
H o m e l a n d  M o r t g a g e s ,  
(254)947-4475. 36110

Rebates! 16x80, 18x80 A 28x56 
homes Call 800-867-5639 for 
details, dl 366. 36115

I-arge residential lot. Lxcellent area. 
North side of Last 15lh St. across 
from Aquatic Park. (806) 655-4546.

36118

3 1/2 acres northwest of Here
ford in Simms Community. 
House A Shop. 3 BR. 2 Bath 
Good well A septic system, has 
a 4000’ Metal Shop Bldg, with 
side sited. 2 miles West of 
Hereford Grain Llcvator on 
Hwy. 1412. $57,500. Action 
Realty. (806) 467-9000.

ACROSS
1 Sharpen 
5 Dress 
9 Fable

creator
11 Track 

athlete
12 Deadly
13 Pond 

growth
14 Greek 

vowel
15 Providing 

great 
detail, - 
slangily

17 Golden 
ager, 
often

19 Baseball’s 
Carew

20 Model 
sticker

21 Hoss’s pa
22 Select few
24 Bounder
26 Placates
29 “East of 

Eden" 
brother

30 Explorer 
Jacques

32 Frank
34 West of 

Hollywood
35 Its atomic 

number 
is 5

36 Pueblo 
material

38 Articles
39 Nuzzled
40 Yield
41 Young 

ones

u n r n a u u  u a u a  
□ □ H S Q B  □ □ □ ■  
□ □ □ H H Q u n a a ra  

u a u i j u
■ E M H B  H U B C 3 B  

U
n

H

b i a
IT v
R E

DIE
oTn

□ □ □ a
B O U Q U

□□□HHQUCiaCHl
A L I AT E IA  M B  I T

IsIeIlI X I tI e l i e u

Yesterday's Answer

bird
18 Like 

some tea
21 Slug
23 Kilt 

material
24 "In Cold 

Blood- 
author

25 "Batman- 
butler

27 Brunch

drink
28 Shipwreck 

site
29 Of volume
30 Pros’ 

oppose rs
31 Oboe 

needs
33 Vatican 

locale
37 Small 

mark

C T I  For answers to today's crossword, call
9 1  U m r E I / i  1 +0(MM7>7rtt9«p«ffi»iu*i.foMOh- 
tone / rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments. 
Formerly Buena Vista, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom’s under new owner. No 
deposit!. Call 364-8X05. or 
364-2729. 35730

For Rent: 3 BR, 1 bath.
Washcr/Drycr connection, $450 
month, bills paid, plus deposit. No 
pets. Call 364-24X6 after 6 PM.

36084

For Rent: Small 2 BR trailer, stove 
A refrigerator, furnished, $200.00 
month, no deposit. You pay gas A 
electric. For information call 
364-0081 or 363-6720. 36099

For Rent: 1 BR house, water 
furnished. $220 month. Call 
578-4476 after 5. 36114

For Lease: 541 Willow I^tnc, 3 BR, 
2 Bath, $550.00 month, $200.00 
deposit. No pets. (806) 634-8403.

36120

A PA R TM EN TS :
Blue W ater

G ardens l  S  |
HEAT, A/C1 i i j r m n p n  LIGHTS J INCLUDED

Rw* based on noome Accepting 
•p p k a to n i tor 1. 2. 3. 4 bdrms CALL 

Dabra or Jams TODAY tor H ormaion &
(fractions 12-5pm (006)364-6661

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux. 
Cherokee.G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FDR RENT
Office Space • 415 N. Main 

FORLEASE 
Warehouse, dock high,

• 4,000 sq ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

Town S(|ti are 
&  Masters
Hereford*• most affordable 

A  dbtlngvbhed Town Homes 
* or Garden Apartments!

★ Iveave the expenses of 
the ta n s ,  Insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard w ork to us!

1.2, t A 4 llrilbNiiih 
»/( ,ir|H»r In <>r ( i.u

2 Call 364-0739

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly; 
must be 25 years old, have one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Texas Employment Commission 
or call 806 364-0730.

Garage Door'and Opener Repair A 
1 Robert Betzen,lacement/ Call 

-5500. If No 
Mobile, 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

Now taking applications for 
spring & faN temporary 

delivery drivers. Qualifica
tions are a Class C CDL 
icense with Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
oirug screen A physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E. Hwy 60, Hereford Texas 

364-3290

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona, Texas. A 
great place to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified persons. 
Contact: Ernie Wctmore at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

9. CHILD CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

We buy can A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31^83

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of neW 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

B. L. JONES CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION: Sidewalks, 
drives, patios, commercial A 
residential, foundation slabs, storm 
cellars. FREE ESTIMATES! 
364-6617 or 346-2022. 36109

Affordable

|H mehsl The Brmmd
k el$> * t f timIt rx y% *4 v v r 11 *

6. W A N TED

Mike Jackson-CRP grass planting - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

I .awn Mowing Service. Call: Janice 
Vasek, 364-6298. 36066

8. HELP W A N TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

. 34525

Position open for delivery A 
clean-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
have valid Texas DL. Apply in 
person at Barrick Furniture, W. 
Hwy 60. 35797

Are you earning $25,000 or plus a 
year A still not making ends meet? 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36047

Part-time Help needed—people 
person. Apply at Inkahoots, 342 
Miles. 36075

TAG Service Co. is now hiring full 
time employees for positions on 3rd 
shift clean up crew at Excel 
Corporation. Apply in person at 
1304 West 9th, Friona, T X . or call 
for appointment at 247-3144.

36077

Local Agribusiness accepting 
applications for bookkeeper. 
Experience or degree required. Send 
resume to Box 2662, Hereford, Tx.

36083

W elders needed  at A llied  
Millwrights, Holly Sugar Road. Go 
by to apply. 36088

Have you always dreamed of being 
a Model/Actor/Singer/Dancer???
Call the Model and Talent Hotline: 
1-800-519-0138. 36107

AVON Sells Everywhere! Earn 
$8-$15/hr. No door-to -door 
r e q u i r e d .  ( 1 8  y r t  4 ) 
1 -800-230-4030. ind/sls/rep 36111

PAYROLL CLERK/HUMAN 
RESOURCES, Mcdicare-Mcdic- 
aid Billing, Admissions Co
ordinator. Experience required. 
Mail resume to Hereford Brand, 
P. O. Box 673 WJ, Hereford, 
Texas 79045.

r
Offering on 

excellent 
program of 

learning and 
c  are for your 
children 012! 

St a le  Licenced

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

•  Service
•  Supplies

Upgrades

319 N. Main >364-6067

ING’S 
MANOR 

1 METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* State Licensed
* Qualified Staff

Monday • Friday 
6:00 am ■ 6:00 pm 
[imp ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

1. BUSIN ESS SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

LEG AL N O TIC E S

Hereford ISD 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, Tx.
Phone (806) 363-7600 
FAX (806)363-7699

Hereford Independent School 
District is seeking a qualified 
electrical contractor to complete 
electrical modifications to ten 
HISD Campuses for the purpose 
of supplying classrooms with 
adequate, clean, computer grade 
power until Noon, April 16, 
1998. Information for this proj
ect can be obtained by contact
ing Diana Drew, Director of 
Technology, 806-363-7600. 
HISD reserves the right to reject 
any and all proposals.

The winds that males up a tor
nado may swirl aa faat aa 400 
mph.

All real estate advertised herein is subject I j  Ite Federal Fair Homing Act. which imkea 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination baaed on race, color, religion, aex. 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitationa 
or discrimination.

Stale laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising far real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
producLs. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads arc billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't bo 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and iho 
best times to reach you.

ti
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
original letters testamentary for 
the Estate of Gerda M. Rouse, 
Deceased, were issued on March 
30, 1998, in Docket No. PR 
4377, pending in the County of 
Deaf Smith County, Texas, to 
David A. Thompson, Indepen
dent Executor of this estate.

Claims may be presented in care 
of the attorney for the estate 
addressed as follows:

David A. Thompson 
Independent Executor of the

of Gerda M. Rouse, Deceased 
do Susan L. Burnette 
P.O. Box 31718 
Amarillo, Ifexas 79120

All persons having claims agai
nst this estate, which is currently 
being administered, are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.

DATED the 6th day of April, 
1998.

CONANT WHITTENBURG 
FRENCH & SCHACHTER. P. 
C.

Attorney's for the Independent 
Executor

—

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Novice Cattle Company, Inc. has applied to the Texas Natural Re

source Conservation Commission (TNRCC) for issuance of Air Quality Per
mit No. 37880 to authorize construction of a Beef Cattle Feedlot located 17 
miles north of Hereford on U S. Highway 385, Deaf Smith County, Texas. 
The proposed facility will emit the following air contaminates emitted from 
the proposed facility may request a hearing.

If the applicant demonstrates the proposed facility will comply with 
all applicable air quality requirements, the applicant will qualify for issuance 
of a permit. The subject of a hearing would be limited to applicable air qual
ity requirements, which do not include issues such as water quality, noise, 
traffic safety, or zoning. If a hearing is held, it will be a legal proceeding 
similar to civil trails in state district court.

To request a hearing, you must submit the following: (1) your name 
(or for a group or association, an official representative), mailing address, 
daytime phone number, and fax number, if any; (2) the applicant’s name 
and permit number; (3) the statement “ l/we request a public hearing;” (4) a 
brief, specific statement of how and why emissions from the proposed facil
ity would adversely affect you in a way not common to members of the 
general public; and (5) the location of your property relative to the pro
posed facility.

Hearing requests or comments on the application must be received 
in writing at the Chief Clerk's Office, MC-105, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, 
Austin, Texas 78711-3087. within 30 days after the second publication of 
this notice. This notice is to be published on April 8th and April 9th.

The application and the TNRCC’s preliminary analysis are avail
able for review and reproduction at the TNRCC Office of Air Quality, 12124 
Park 35 Circle, Building C, Austin, Texas 78753. Application documents, a 
compliance file if any exists, and further information may be obtained from 
the TNRCC Amarillo Regional Office, Air Program located at 3912 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79109-4996, telephone (806) 353-9251. Individual 
members of the public who wish to inquire about the information contained 
in this notice, or to inquire about other agency permit applications or permit
ting processes, should call the TNRCC Office of Public Assistance, toll free, 
at 1-800-687-4040.

The Tarantella la a popular folk dance that gets its name from the 
city of Taranto, Italy. The people there used to dance the Tarantella 
aa a  cure for tarantula bites.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 

• apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

X S O  M T E  U Y L M S J B Q  G W T P

X S O Q  B E B D X  C B T Q L  D S L P

N X ....S N L B Q J Y E F  P W B - ~D B T E L

W B  O l B L  V s  C Q Y F W P B E

X S O .  — B Q Y M  W S C C B Q  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  HALF THE

FAILURES IN THIS WORLD ARISE FROM 
PULLING IN ONE'S HORSE AS HE IS 
LEAPING.—JULIUS HARE

SchlabsLI ■Hysinger m J  _
SERVING

HEREFORD
SINCE
1979

( OMMOOtrv SiRVICf s
1500West Park Avenue • 364-1281

Richard Schiat* Amber Griffith
TrwJng Day After 5:30 P.M.
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Sharp, Perry refuse to let 
agreement stop the fight
i  DALLAS (AP) - Republican Rick 

Perry, who’s become a millionaire 
since being "elected agriculture 
commissioner seven years ago* 
should release his income tax returns, 
his challenger for lieutenant governor 
says.

Democrat John Sharp issued the 
challenge Tuesday during a debate 
before the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association conven
tion.

"Let’s take our income tax returns 
and put them on the table,” Sharp
said. .

State comptroller since 1991, 
Sharp said Perry needed to make 
public his IRS returns for the past 
seven yean. Perry, who was elected 
agriculture commissioner in 1991, 
said after Tuesday’s debate that he 
would meet the challenge.

Ray Sullivan, Perry’s campaign 
spokesman, said the returns will be 
disclosed after the April 15 tax-filing 
deadline, adding, "Rick Perry has 
always intended to release his income 
tax returns.”

The debate was marked by little 
disagreement on issues between the 
one-time Texas A&M University 
classmates.

Both pledged to fight against 
restrictions on what use landowners

Election
can do with their property and both 
opposed a personal income tax.

Perry pledged sdpport for school 
v o u c h e rs  fo r  s tu d e n ts  in  
low-performing schools to allow 
students educational alternatives.

Sharp said that vouchers would be 
just one example of a broader quality 
that can help public schools - 
competition. He cited school districts 
th a t  a l lo w  s tu d e n ts  a t a 
low-performing school to transfer to 
a better school.

Both agreed that convict labor 
should be expanded to clear cedar and 
other water-greedy brush from the 
Hill Country and Edwards Plateau, 
freeing water for human and 
agricultural use in the Austin-San 
Antonio area.

Both pledged to support reforms 
to head off frivolous lawsuits.

They did trade barbs on some 
peripheral issues.

Trying to score with the 400 
members and dignitaries, many of 
them conservative, Perry cited*

Sharp’s endorsement by the Texas
AFL-CIO.

Sharp dismissed that as a false 
issue, saying fonner Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, an elder statesman of the 
cattle raiser's association, also 
enjoyed support from organized 
labor.

"Just because the Log Cabin 
Republicans (a group of gay 
Republicans) are working for you 
doesn’tmean you’re for gay rights,” 
Sharp said.

Perry cited a thwarted Clinton 
administration plan to place 
thousands of acres west of Austin 
under federal protection as habitat for 
the rare golden-cheeked warbler.

"When Mr. Clinton and his 
administration ... tried to take over 
800,000 acres of land as critical 
habitat, where were you?” Perry 
asked. "I didn’t see you standing up 
in one place. I didn’t see you give one 
speech. I didn’t see you stand up for 
the men and women in this audience. 
I was there.”

Cronyn rips foe for campaigning at trial

GHEORGHE MURESAN
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gheorgbc 

Muresan, Billy Crystal’s co-star in 
“ My Giant,” thinks the NBA is 
tougher than Hollywood.

"In the NBA, in a game, you 
cannot take one more chance to win 
that game. You need to, right there, 
do the best you can,” he said in 
Tuesday’s Los Angeles Tunes. "In 
acting, you can take 20 takes to make 
better. In NBA, you can’t repeat 
anything.""

The 7-foot-7, Romanian-born 
Muresan hasn’t been able to play for 
the Washington Wizards this season 
after being injured while Filming the 
comedy last summer.

Muresan said his height - be was 
6-10 at age 14-has brought him pain 
at times.

"It was not easy,” he said. "I got 
teased in school a lot, but I don’t pick 
upon a lot. I try not to look at the bad 
things.”

IVANA TRUMP
LONDON (AP) - 1 van a Trump on 

Tuesday won the latest round in her 
legal battle over the bill for a lavish 
birthday party in 1993.

Tlicee appeals judges ruled that 
Donald Trump’s former wife can 
continue to contest the outstanding 
$10,725 balance of the $60,225 bill 
from Lady Elizabeth Anson, a party 
planner and cousin of the queen.

In 1996, Lady Elizabeth obtained 
a High Court judgment against Mrs. 
Trump after she failed to meet a 
deadline for Tiling court papers. On 
Tuesday, the judges sent the case to 
a county court for a decision.

Lady Elizabeth booked an entire 
swank hotel for a whole weekend for 
a surprise 50th birthday for Mrs. 
Trump’s then-fiance • and now 
ex-husband - Riccardo Mazzuchellie.

Mrs. Trump, who paid a $ 16,$00 
deposit, disputed the final bill, 
arguing that her agreement with Lady 
Elizabeth was for a party costing 
something under $41,250.

MICHAEL BUFFER
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 

Buffer, the boxing announcer known 
for the expression "Let’s get ready 
to nimble” has been named in a 
lawsuit seeking to free the words for 
everybody else’s use.

Infinity Broadcasting Corp. filed 
a federal lawsuit Friday seeking a 
court Judgment that U hasn’t infringed 
on the rights of Buffer and his 
company, Ready to Rumble Inc. of 
Delran, N J.

Infinity said Buffer appeared on 
one of Ha radio stations, WFAN-AM, 
before a La* Vegas boxing match 
several years ago and recorded the 
phrase for the station's use.

The recording was played several 
limps on Don limis' show, prompting 
a letter laal October from Buffer’* 
Imalter and business manager, Bruce 
Buffer, rescinding the station's right 
to use the phrase, the lawsuit said.

Infinity said II filed (he lawsuli 
afier m  »*i vutg a March 11 letter fiom 
BufTlf law ye* demanding $ 191,000 
ha copyright infringement and unfair 
ctattpelttlttfii

AUSTIN (AP) - Campaigning to 
prospective jurors at a murder trial 
has landed Republican attorney 
general hopeful Barry Williamson a 
reprimand from the judge and 
criticism by his runoff opponent.

"I tell you what Barry’s lucky the 
judge didn’t hold him in contempt 
and put him in jail,” rival John 
Comyn said Tuesday. "That kind of 
a blunder is one that not even a 
novice lawyer would make.” 

Williamson showed up in Llano, 
where 280 prospective jurors were 
gathered Monday for the capital 
murder trial of Bobby Wayne Woods 
oFGranbury, charged in the abduction 
and slaying of an 11-year-old girl.

Williamson shook hands with 
prospective jurors and handed out 
literature until District Judge Tom 
Crum sent word that he didn’t want 
him in the room.

Cornyn, a former Texas Supreme 
Court jus tier, said Williamson made 
a serious mistake.

"Every lawyer and really every 
citizen understands the sanctity of the 
jury. And to invade the jury process 
for partisan political gain I think just 
shows crass insensitivity,” he said.

Williamson led the March GOP 
primary with 38 percent of the vote. 
Cornyn got 32 percent. The winner 
next Tuesday faces Democrat Jim 
Mattox, a former attorney general, in 
November.

Williamson spokesman Eric 
Bearse defended the candidate and 
again attacked Comyn for holding 
two court posts simultaneously - on 
the Supreme Court and a judicial 
administrative job in San Antonio.

"The worst thing you can say is 
that Barry aggressively shook some 
hands while John Comyn shook down

JOHN CUNNIFF
7%ir 70 7

Consistency builds portfolios
NEW YORK (AP) - Twenty-three 

percent a year might seem like small 
change at a time when investment 
newsletters claim gains of 100 
percent or more. And when even a 
rather stodgy stock such as Citicorp 
can rise 19 percent in one morning, 
as it did this week.

But 23 percent annualized is the 
long-term gain in book value of 
Berkshire Hathaway, the chief 
financial vehicle of Warren Buffett, 
widely thought of as today's most 
successful investor. How can 
newsletter writers promise more?

Well, you can begin with outright 
lies and work down through the lesser 
deceptions. Selective time periods is 
one such device: The claimant 
measures the period when the 
portfolio boils but ends the analysts 
before it fizzles.

The promotions, often written by 
direct-mail professionals, can provide 
fascinating reading but less rewarding 
results, as Mark Hulbert has 
discovered over the pasttwo decades. 
Hulbert, publisher of The Hulbert 
Financial Digest, measures newsletter 
portfolios.

Notice, he jvrote recently, that the 
" P ru d e n t .S p e c u la to r ,"  the 
top-performing newsletter over the 
past 15 years, produced an 18.6 
percent annualized return. And, he 
cautioned, it’s unlikely the top 
performer in the next 15 years will do 
as well. These are unusual times.

In short, he believes 18.6 percent 
a year for an extended period of time 
is nothing less than extraordinary. 
And, of course, that makes an average 
23 percent a year fabulous. Indeed it 
Is. At 23 percent your mooey doubles 
in a bit m6re than three years!

Hulbert believes many of today’s 
Investors don't appreciate bow 
compounding works. A newsletter 
writer might be able to achieve 100 
percent one year, but he might lose 
It all and more in the next year. It 
happens. But a consistent 23 percent 
is the road to wealth.

If you don’t think so, and some of 
today's new Investors don’t. Just 
wort out bow much $5,000 doubled 
evenr dune ye«i conies to. When you 
reach 15 yean and exceed $150,000 
and (he beat Is yet to come, you may

appreciate compounding • and 
Warren Buffet too.

To Hulbert’s knowledge, no 
newsletter writer has achieved such 
a consistent level of skill, and none 
is likely to. Nor is it likely that any 
diversified mutual fund will do so 
over a 15-year period. By his 
calculations, the best such fund for 
the most recent 15 years was Fidelity 
Destiny, with an annualized return of
19.9 percent.

Based on his studies, Hulbert says 
he is inclined to hypothesize that 
there exists a practical maximum 
long-term return, above which no 
advisor is able to perform over the 
long run. That maximum, he believes, 
is 20 percent to 25 percent.

There are always those who 
achieve great returns for a more 
limited time period, and they let you 
know about i t

The “Granville Market Letter” 
was the top performer last year 
among all letters tracked by Hulbert. 
It rose 89.4 percent. It wasn’t the first 
time; in 1989, for example, the same 
newsletter produced an astonishing
367.9 percent return

But, according to . Hulbert’s 
calculations, the 15-year return oo the 
newsletter's portfolio was a 24.6 
percent annualized LOSS.

Hulbert is blunt about the lessoo 
to be learned. It is this: The next rime 
you see advertised returns well in 
excess nf 25 perceot annualized, you 
know with high probability that one 
of two things are true:

“Either (1) the performance bemg 
advertised was produced over a very 
short period of time and unsustainable 
over the long term, or (2) the 
advertisement is lying." ’

W

About ten percent of Ameri
cana over 60 live In retirement 
oommunfttee.

the taxpayers drawing two salaries, ” 
Bearse said. "This campaign’s in 
good shape.”

Comyn said the Llano incident 
reinforces his contention that 
Williamson - who voluntarily stopped 
practicing law between 1989 and 
1994 - isn’t qualified to be the state’s 
top lawyer.

In other developments in the 
Corayn-WUliamson race:

- Williamson reported raising 
$333,674 and speodiog $581,840 in 
the past month. Corayn's report to the 
Tfexas Ethics Commission showed 
him raising $594,227 and spending 
$485,791, said spokesman Mark 
Lehman.

• Williamson was endorsed by 
Phyllis Schlafiy, president of the 
Eagle Forum, who said be "has a
conservative record to be proud of, 
not a liberal record to run from.”

Checks 
advised 
for jets

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
government safety panel is urging 
that hundreds of Boeing 747 jumbo 
jets, as well as possibly some other 
Boeing aircraft, be inspected to 
correct wiring problems that may 
have led to the explosion aboard 
TWA flight 800.

The Federal Aviation Administra
tion said it agreed with the intent of 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board recommendations and said It 
was working with the Boeing Co., to 
implement some of the proposed 
safety improvements arising from the 
TWA investigation.

But it was not clear whether the 
FAA will take the steps urged by the 
safety board on Tuesday. Boeing said 
in a statement it has been working on 
a response "that the company 
believes will address the NTSB’s 
recommendations,’’ but did not 
elaborate.

The NTSB emphasized that it has 
yet to determine the cause of the July 
1996 explosion that killed 230people 
aboard TWA Flight 800 over Long 
Island shortly afier it departed New 
York’s Kennedy International 
Airport, bound for Paris. But it said 
wiring and fuel monitoring system 
concerns, uncovered as part of its 
investigation, should be addressed to 
any case.

The agency urged the FAA to
require:

Inspections of die wiring and fuel 
monitoring probes to all older Bociaa 
747s - models747-100,-200rad-300 
- because of concern that the 
ihmp-edged probes could fray nearby 
electrical wires.

-Rerouting of some electrical wires 
to eoMve a sepsr toon of low-voltage 
fu e l m o n i to r in g  wires from higher 
voltage wfccs. Investigators found the 
two types of wires running to

Insulation of surge protectors to 
prevent electrical jolts from reaching 
fuel tanks.

toenionethec_____________
___ _ that all 750 older
ioatag  747s sdll to service would 
have to undergo Inspections and 
pumibly extensive rewiring. As many 
as 600 newer Boning 747s, and 
possibly other Boeing akcrafi as well, 
could be affected by at least some of 
the NTSB

i I
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January-February warmest in century
December-Febniary weather patterns 
were “exceptionally unusual” even 
when viewed from a 100-year climate 
history. But -be report said it also 
followed a general-trend of wanner 
temperatures. „

“This record-breaking El Nino is 
consistent with a worldwide* trend 
over the last 40 years toward a 
wanner and wetter world,” said 
Commerce Undersecretary James 
Baker, NOAA’s chief and an 
oceanographer by profession.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Because 
of El Nino, the first two months of 
1998 were the warmest and wettest 
in 104 years, providing “a taste of 
whgt might be expected” if global 
warming predictions come true, the 
chief of the government’s climate 
research agency said Tuesday.

The National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration issued 
a report saying what many people in 
rain-drenched California and across 
much of the country already 
suspected: There’s been loo much

Michigan and New Hampshire 
reported record average temperatures.

The two months also saw an 
average rainfall of 6.01 inches, or 
about 50 percent more than the 
normal average of 4.05 inches, again 
an all-time record. Precipitation 
records were set from Florida, across 
the Southeast and in Oklahoma as 
well as California.

Ih e  relationship between the El 
Nino-produced weather patterns and 
long-term climate change is not clear, 
said the NOA A report. But it said the

rain, and for most of the eastern part 
of the country, winter never arrived.

But the agency provided some 
details about what climatologists have 
called “one of the major climatic 
events of this century” - (he El 
Nino-driven winter of ’98.

In January and February, the 
national average U.S. temperature 
was 37.5 degrees Fahrenheit, 5.4 
degrees higher than normal and the 
highest since the government began 
keeping records 104 years ago. 
Fifteen states from Missouri to

Clinton promotes plan Bono’s widow wins race
for school rehabilitation to succeed him in House

CHICAGO (AP) • Battling to PAI-M SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) - 
epower his agenda. President Clinton Sonny Bono’s widow beat the actor 
is calling for a multibillion-dollar who played “ Pa” on “ Ihe Waltons”
:1 tort u> renew the nation’s secondary in a special election Tuesday and will 
schools. succeed her husband in Congress.

In a week in which he has been Republican Mary Bono defeated 
spotlighting an issue a day, the Democrat Ralph Waite and four other 
president was joining forces today candidates.
with Sen. Carol Moselcy-Braun, " I belie veil’s really very simple -
D ill., at a Southside Chicago running a positive campaign on (he 
elementary school to push a plan to issues,” Mrs. Bono said at a victory 
use federal tax credits to leverage party.
billions of dollars in interest-free Her husband died in a skiing 
loans to build and rehabilitate accident earlier this year, 
thousands of schools. Ihe race attracted national

A Senate vote on the issue was set attention as both major parties kicked
shortly after Congress returns from to build momentum going into
ns recess two weeks from now and November's congressional elections.
t 'linton told supporters Tuesday night , . , n ro n o ep e  rev U ed
that it would not pass easily. Indonesia proposes revised

7 economic reform  package
Report: side  a ir  bags to be JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)- Ihe 
offered in more cars Indonesian government today

NFW YORK (AP) - In a first for announced its tliird attempt in six girls during childbirth every year - 
a major American automaker, Ford months to salvage an international one every minute of every day,
Motor Co. said it plans to offer side bailout package that is essential to Hillary Rodham Clinton said
air bags on all models, starting as alleviating its worst economic crash Tuesday.
standard equipment on its luxury cars in decades Mrs. Clinton, using World Health

Concerned about rising death rates Ihe latest effort to restart the 
I rum side-impact crashes, the agreement between Indonesia, the 
automaker said that within several world's fourth most-populous nation, 
years it plans to offer side air bags in and the International Monetary Fund 
all of its cars and Windstar minivans, was arrived at only after major 
lhc New York l imes reported today concessions on both sides,
Ford was to make a formal announce- Indonesia showednew willingness
mert today. to push forth with deep reform by will^havc new ciupeting

llie side air hags would be built disbanding heavily prized inonopo- 
into die outer side of the driver and lies. At the same time, international 
front passenger scats, inflating on lenders agreed to let Indonesia retain 
unpai to protect an occupant's head subsides in several industries,
.iiid neck Ihe bags inflate parallel to apparently to head off the potential 
the uder, instead of toward him or for civil unrest over rising prices 
her. lhc deal appeared to get the $43
Cincinnati against charges Nll,” n ,J“ ,i ' ^  package h a *  on 
». Ivn t w ith  o h sc e n itv  lrack a,lcr a n>cky ha,f;ycar lhat

CINCINNATI (AP) -Once again, J'ul,n,nalcd m ^susp en sio n  of a $3
it s the People vs Larry Flynt b,l,,on ,oan ,nslal,mcnt ,a.St month

Ihe Hustler magazine publisher. Lower house declares 
who beat an obscenity rap once Denis eligible for job
before, was charged again Tuesday. PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)- 
Ihis tune, it’s for videos - not his Haiti’s lower house has declared 
magazine • and this lime, it's more economics professor llerve Denis 
serious. eligible to head a new government

Flynt and his brother, Jimmy, were though a senator said the nomination 
indicted on 15 felony counts, is doomed.
including selling obscene videotapes Haiti has been without a funclion-
to a 14 year-old boy, engaging in a mg government since June, when 
pattern of corrupt activity and Premier Rosny Smarth resigned to 
conspiracy to engage in a pattern of protest the alleged rigging of 
corrupt activity legislative elections by supporters of

If convicted of all charges, the former President Jean-Bcr'rand 
I lynt brothers would face up to 24 Aristide, 
years in prison
., A . . Media lawyers argue
Netanyahu sends envoy for open h£a r jnfrs
to  new  negotiations WASHING ION (AP)- While the

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Whitewater grand jury probes deeper 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu into an alleged presidential affair and 
dispatched a senior adviser to the t*0vcr-up, news organizations are 
I 'mted States today for new talks on asking an appellate court lor access 
Israel s overdue West Hank with- proceedings and records related to 
druwal. die Monica I.ewinsky investigation.

Yitz.hak Molcho headed to An emergency appeal by a dozen 
Washington in advance of a return media companies, set for argument 
visit to the Middle East by IJ.S. seeks to open hearings on legal
special envoy Dennis Ross. Ross is challenges to Independent Counsel 
expected to arrive following Passover Kenneth Starr’s investigation Ihe 
week, which begins Friday night. news organizations said a lower 

' Molcho is taking with him coufts (Jcnia| of access makes "a 
progress reports, ’ Netanyahu adviser m o c k e r y  of the I irsi Amendment "

Hillary decries childbirth deaths
Day to kick off a renewed effort to 
combat these deaths, said most of 
those lives could be saved.

“ We have the strategies. We have 
the resources. But we do not yet have 
the collective will to do what we 
know needs to be done,” she said, 
speaking at a World Bank forum of 
policy-makers on safe motherhood.

“Today, women in every nation 
in the world, including my own right 
here in our nation’s capital, lack basic 
health care that could save their lives 
and ensure the health of their 
babies,” she added.
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Market your cattle  the SUPERIOR way

Plains Cotton Growers. Inc 
4 1 st  Annual Meeting

*98 Lincoln Town Car '98 Grand Marquis
stk# C

■  S V A P R .  75189 9 m 9 a p r

You’re Invited to the 
Plains Cotton Growers Annual Meeting.

’ Lubbock M em orial Civic Center 
Friday, April 17 

Room 107
R egistration 8:30 am

Also plan to attend the producer workshop 
"Adjusting Cotton Production Systems for 

Boll Weevil M anagem ent." 
W orkshop registration begins at 1:30 pm.
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Call 792-4904  for more inform ation
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Phono: 806-792-4904 . f ax 806-792-4906Need a ft %» dollar* m orr?  Hound up your 
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